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O N L Y G O D C O U L D have conceived the idea of
the Eucharist as a means of uniting Him self to us. God
created us to His own image and likeness; and so when
two people fall in love, they seek to express that love
through a close intimate union. This is the very nature
of love. We should rememher this each time we ap
proach the Eucharistic table. “ He who eats my flesh
and drinks my blood, lives in M e and I in him; and I
will raise Him up on the last day.”
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O N GOOD F R ID A Y , w e recall the intense suffer
ing and the agonizing death of Our Lord on the Cross.
Perhaps, you have noticed that, since the H Vatican
Council, more emphasis has been placed on the
Risen Christ than on His passion and death.
The Crucifix does not have the prominence
in our homes and Churches as it did
in an earlier era.
I F THIS IS T R U E , perhaps w e have suffered a loss
in our Christian faith. There could be no Easter
without Good Friday. The Cross reveals a loving God
in a unique, definitive and efficacious w ay and
motivated the Apostle Paul to proclaim : “ I preach
only Christ and Him Crucified.”

death experience. It remains an ugly evil. But it does
not have the final word. Easter invites us to place our
trust and confidence in a loving God Just as Jesus did
on Calvary. He died but now lives and invites u s: “ Live
on in M y love.”

T H E C R U C IF IX , not the E aster lily, remains the
symbol of our faith. One need not engage in a morbid
meditation on Good Friday but it should be enough to
make os ask ourselves: What m ore could God have
done to |wove His love for ns. This is what Jesus was
teaching when He said: “ G reater love than this no one
has, that he would lay down His life for His friends.”

THIS IS O U R F A IT H : that the Risen Christ lives
and so will we because God never abandons the ones
He loves. My Blaster prayer is that you will accept the
truth of God’s unroiHiitional and passionate love for
you . . . not as yon should be . . . but Just as yon are;
and that this will be a Joyful Easter for all of God’s
people in Northern Colorado.

O N E2ASTER, w e celebrate the Joyful clim ax of
the Paschal Mystery. He has Risen as He said; and He
continues to live in ns and am ong ns so that “ Where
two or more gather in M y N am e, there I w ill be in
their midst.”

OF THE M ANY DESIRES and hangers in onr
hnman hearts, the desire for survival is the strongest.
Onr loving God who gave as life also calls as to life
etemsil in Christ Jesas. We do not try to cover np the

Your brother in Christ,

A
Archbishop of Denver
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The Shroud of Turin
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Talk to the Expert on KLDR Radio
“ The Shroud of Turin — Is It the Burial Cloth of
Jesus?” will be topic for discussion on Easter Sunday's
"D irect Line with Archbishop Casey” radio talk program,
5:30-6:30 p.m., KLDR Radio 1090.
Guest for the program will be Dr. John Jackson,
visiting associate professor at the University of Colorado,
Colorado Springs.
A member of Holy Apostles parish, Colorado Springs,
Dr. Jackson is a coordinator for the Shroud of Turin
Research Project, a grouping of scientists from the United
States and Italy tiding to learn more about the now-famous
Shroud, an ancient strip of linen that bears the imprint of a
human being. It is regarded by many to be Jesus Christ’s
burial cloth.
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Listeners will have an opportunity to learn more about
the Shroud, ask Dr. Jackson questions about his research,
which began while he was a professor at the Air Force
Academy, and taking him and his wife, also an expert on
the Shroud, to Turin, Italy, where they could investigate
the relic scientifically.
Dr. Jackson said there is an “ awful lot of data”
regarding the cloth. “ There is something very unique about
this image,” he added.
He was interviewed recently by ABC-TV for an upcom
ing 20/20 program.
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Call 832-1090
A portion of a photograph of the Shroud ihowing the
face of the figure represented on it.

ARC H B iSIIO P 'S O F K iC K
200 Josephine Street
Denver. 0 )0 0 2 0 0
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SCHEDULES
ARCHBISHOP JAMES V. CASEY
Saturday, April 18,7:30 p.m., Denver, Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, Concelebrated Easter Vigil
Mass.
Tuesday, April 21, 3:30 p.m., Denver, Pastoral
Center, Catholic Charities and Denver Catholic Com
munity Services Board Meeting.
BISHOP GEORGE R. EVANS
Friday, April 17,12 Noon, Denver, Basilica of the Im
maculate Conseption, Liturgy of the Word, Good Friday
Services.
Sunday, April 10,10 a.m., Denver, Basilica of the Im
maculate Conception, Concelebrated Easter Sunday
Mass.
Sunday, April 10,3 p.m., Denver, Presentation of Our
Lady Church, Concelebrated Mass and Confirmation for
Vietnameae Community.
Tuesday, April 21,10 a.m., Denver, Catholic Pastoral
Center, Priests'^Personnel Board Meeting.
Tuesday, April 21, 3:30 p.m., Denver, Catholic
Pastoral Center, Catholic Charities apd Community Ser
vices Board Meeting.
Tuesday, April 21, 7:30 p.m., Englewood, All Souls
Church, Concelebrated Mass and Confirmation.
Wednesday, April 22, 12 Noon, Denver, Governor's
Executive Residence, Community Relations Committee
Meeting and Lunch.
W e^esday, April 22, 7:30 p.m., Greeley, St. Peter's
Church, Concelebrated Mass and Confirmation.
Thursday, April 23, 7:30 p.m., Denver, Christ the
King Church,~ConceIebrated Mass and Confirmation.
BISHOP RICHARD C. HANIFEN
Monday, April 19, 7:30 p.m., Colorado Springs,
Vicariate BM rd Room — Meetings of Vicariate Council
Tuesday, April 10, 7:30 p.m., Colorado Springs, Holy
Apostles Church — Conceleteated Mass, Confirmation
Thursday, April 23, 7:30 p.m., Denver, St. James
Church Concelebrated Mass, Confirmation
Friday, April 24,7:30 p.m., Colorado Springs, Divine
Redeemer Church — Concelebrated Mass, Confirmation
Saturday, April 25,3 p.m.. Fort Carson, Ivy Chapel —
ConcelebraM Mass, Confirmation
^tu rday, April 25, 7:30 p.m., Calhan, St. Michael's
Cbuic)> I^tgUat^on.of Fr. Ftobert Mann

“ Direct Line” listeners can speak with Dr. Jackson
Easter Sunday evening, by listening to the program on
KLDR Radio, and dialing 832-1090 between 5:30 and 6.30
p.m.

Dr. Jackson with a “ sutue” of the Shroud figure
developed from studies. He was then in the Air Force.

Five New Officials Named
For Schools, Religious Ed
Five new staff members for the Catholic Education
Vicariate have been appointed for the coming scholastic
years and were announced this past week by Father Joseph
M. O’Malley, Vicar for Catholic EducaUon
A new archdiocesan director of schools, formerly
called superintendent of schools, and an archdtocesan
director of religious education are two of the appointees
The new members of the Education Vicariate staff are
Brother Bonaventure Scully, CFX, archdiocesan director
of schools;
Sister Marie Damian Glatt, SCL, assistant director of
schools;
Thomas J. Hilbert, assistant director of schools;
Grover B. Cleveland, archdiocesan director of religious
education;
Sister Mairellen Phelps, O.P., assistant director of
religious education.
Realignment of the Catholic Education Vicariate staff
to sustain a basic working of all educational programs in
the archdiocese will be available for the next scholastic
year.
Brother Bonaventure comes to the archdiocese after
participating this past year in the University of Notre
Dame’ s Religious Leaders Program. Prior to his study
year at Notre Dame he was principal of the Good Counsel
High School in Wheaton, Md., a suburban Catholic
preparatory school for boys near Washington, D.C., noted

Applications tor
Hunger Programs
Each year the Archdiocese of Denver participates in
the Operation Rice Bowl program of Catholic Relief Ser
vices, in which people sacrifice on meals during Lent and
contribute the money saved through their parishes to aid
the’ hungry throughout the world.
O n ^ u a rter of the amount received from parishes in
the archdiocese is retained here for programs that aid the
hungry locally.
A ^ k a t io n s for funding for local programs must be
submitted to Father Donald Dunn, Vicar for Family L ife
and Youth, Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine St.,
Denver, 0 0 80208, by. Monday. May 4. AppUcations post
marked after that date w ill not be considerad.

for Its innovative, progre-^ive educauonai programs.
Hrother Bonaventure was the first president of the
National Assembly of Religious Brothers (N A R B ) and is a
religious vocation counselor for the Xaverian Brothers
Amencan Central Province.
Sister Mane Glatt this past year was principal of St.
Therese s School in Aurora and prior to that was the assis
tant diri>ctor of the Montana Catholic Conference as well as
principal of the Kate Fratt Memorial School in Billings.
She was also coordinator of the interschool activities of the
parochial schools in Billings.
Hilbert has been principal of St. Joseph’s Elementary
School in Denver for the past two years and has been leader
in the inner-city principals' organization. He was part of
the Archdiocesan Task Force for the inner-city schools.
Those of Sister Glatt and Hilbert are promotions within
the archdiocesan school system.
Cleveland, for the past two years director of the
religious educaUon program at St. Thomas More’s Church
in Denver, was formerly codirector of inner-city parishes
in Rock Isiand, Illinois, and superintendent of the con
solidated system. He formerly was principal of Holy Fam i
ly School in Whitefish Bay, WI.
Sister Phelps has been associate director of Religious
Education programming at St. Thomas More’s Church in
Denver and had formerly been part of the archdiocesan
religious education staff.
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f Following the Pattern of Christ’s Dedication
j**

Archbishop James V. Casey reminded priests of the
‘ ■perfect fulfillment of Jesus’ commitment to the will of
the Father” and of the “ role of prayer in His life ’ at the
Chrism Mass on April 14 in the Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception.
At the Mass the oils are blessed and priests in the
archdiocese renew their priestly commitment.

f
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Say With tha Lord
’The archbishop asked the priests to renew their priest
ly commitment “ so that you may stand before your people
and serve them faithfully, saying with Our Lord:
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me;
“ And He has annointed me and He has sent me
“ to proclaim the Good News to the poor;
“ to bring freedom to captives; and healing to the blind

¥

“ and the sick and the suffering;
“ And to announce a year of favor from the Lord.”
Archbishop Casey said that in the publip ministry of
Jesus “ prayer was the means by which Jesus found the will
of the Father and the strength to fulfill it.”

The archbishop then examined the role of prayer in
several instances of Christ s public ministry.

Shara Intimataly

Complata Trust

The Chrism Mass, the archbishop said, “ introduces us
to re-living the events of the Paschal Mystery including the
life, the suffering and death of Jesus: and the climactic
event of all history in the Resurrection of that first Easter.
And most importantly, it reminds us that we share in
timately in these events as we renew our life-long commit
ment to living the Paschal mystery in our priestly lives as
faithful disciples of the Risen Christ . . . We need to know
that the commitment we are prepared to make this morn

“ Not unexpectedly,” the archbishop said, “ Jesus dies
with a prayer on His lips. It is an expression of complete
trust, of total confidence in the Father: ’ And crying out
with a strong voice, Jesus said. Father, into your hand, I
commend my spirit."'

ing follows the pattern of Our Lord s total dedication to the
will of the Father."

Archbishop Casey reminded the priests that Christ
really did not need all those hours of prayer for himself,
but: "1 have given you an example, that, as 1 have done,
vou too should do."
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Blessing
Of Palms

T

M em bers of Blessed
Sacram ent Parish and
th e M o n t v ie w P r e s
b y t e r ia n C h u rch on
M o n t v ie w
B o u le v a rd
com e together fo r their
annual celeb ra tion of
the blessing o f palms on
P a lm Sunday.
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Private Schools Offer Better Education
Public School Groups Criticize Controversial Government Study
H'r- A
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W ASHINGTON (N C ) — Researchers James S.
Coleman and Father Andrew M. Greeley, in studies praised
by Catholic educators and attacked by public school
groups, sifted through government statistics and concluded
that private secondary schools offer a better education and
more opportunities for minorities.
Coleman and Father Greeley, both from the National
Opinion Research Center, analyzed data on fam ily
background, amount of homework, school atmosphere and
diKipline compiled by the U.S. Department of Education’s
National Center for Education Statistics.
F rom the national study o f 58,728 high school
sophomores and seniors in 1,016 schools, Coleman con
cluded th a t'even discounting fam ily background dif
ferences, private schools get better results.

Pramlama
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Coleman examined a series of premises underlying
policy proposals that would increase or decrease the role of
private education in the United States. The premises said:
k • “ P riva te schools produce better cognitive outcomes

than do public schools. ’ ’
Coleman found that when fam ily background factors
that predict achievement are controlled, students in both
Catholic and other private schools recorded a gain.
• “ Private schools provide a safer, more disciplined,
and more ordered environment.” That is true, Coleman
said. “ The greatest difference found in any aspect of school
functioning between public and private schools was in the
degree of discipline and order in the schools,” he noted.
• “ Private schools are divisive along racial lines, in
two ways: they contain few blacks or other minorities, and
thus segregate whites in private schools from blacks in
public ^ o o l s ; and the private sector itself is more racial
ly segregated than the public sector.” The first premise is
true for blacks but not Hispanics and the second is not true
for blacks or Hispanics, Coleman said.
Segregation of black and white students is no greater
and no less than it would be if there were no private
schools, and their students were absorbed into the public
sector, distributed among schools as public sector black

and white students are now distributed, according to
Coleman.
• “ Private schools are socially divisive along income
lines.” Coleman said that schools as a whole show slightly
greater segregation by income than would be the case if
private school students of differing income levels were ab
sorbed into the public schools in the same way that public
school students of differing income levels are currently dis
tributed among schools.
Coleman said that evidence indicates that tuition tax
credits or vouchers “ would not increase segregation along
racial or economic lines but would decrease it.' ’
• “ Private schools encourage interest in higher educa
tion and lead more of their studenU to attend college than
do public schools with comparable students.” Coleman
said, “ The evidence on this premise is toward a positive
answer, but it is not extremely strong evidence.”
• “ Private schools have smaller class size and thus
allow teachers and students to have greater contact. ”
(Continued on Poo# 71)
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Maehebeuf Buffs' Victory Still Sweet
any one gym for practices,
th ey’ re not bothered by
traveling to different gyms
for games.
C ^ch Hyde added that the
girls never have to share a
gym with the boys’ team
either. They practice at the
YMCA gym or at Blessed
Sacrament or St. James
school gyms.
Basketball is hard work,
and Shelly said she’d be the
first to admit that at times
she's wanted to give it all up.

By Julie Aiher
Rcgliter suit
Shelly Pennefather and
h er te a m m a te s on the
Maehebeuf B u ff’ s g irls '
basketball team are already
looking ahead to next year's
competition, but they can't
forget how they t o ^ this
year’s Class AA title as state
champions. Not quite yet,
anyway.
Th e s ilv e r basketball
trophy with the net from the
winning basket still sits atop
the trophy case in the hall.
The Denver City Council
at last Monday's meeting in
troduced a resolution honor
ing the Catholic high school
team and the school plans to
have a special holiday to
honor their star basketball
players.

‘Throw It A w a y’
“ There are times when
you want to throw it all

16 DAYTO UR
HOLY LAND
ROME HOLIDAY

C m n fr
Shelly Pennefather is one
of the stars of the team, but
the 6-foot sophomore who
plays center is modest about
her accomplishments on the
court, so much so that she
d o u b ts s h e 'l l m a k e a
national amateur sports
festival team when she tries
out for it in California next
month.
Her record belies her
doubts. In the state tourna
ment, when Maehebeuf beat
out Wray 60 to 56 March 21
for their second straight
championship title. Shelly
broke all records when she
made 40 points in that final
game and also grabbed 12
rebounds.

Moet Prom M ng
The YM CA has named
Shelly as one of Colorado's
m ost p rom isin g fem a le
athletes.
The Maehebeuf student
admits that to have gone so
far in basketball Is exciting.
She has been playing basket
ball since she was 10.
" I kind of grew up with
basketball . . . our whole
family plays," said Shelly,
who hopes to get a basket
ball scholarship when the
time comes for college.
"You have to work a lot to
become good. You need a lot
of self-confidence in the
game . . . ”
S h elly and tea m m ate
Armella Kanaki, a senior
and another talented player.

away . . . there are so many
practices and sometimes
you just don’t feel like get
ting up for another one,”
Shelly added. “ But I like it
becau se
it’s
fa s t
moving . . . it keeps you in
shape.”
The new school year will
bring another season of ear
ly morning practices, and
Shelly will be there with her
teammates to start all over
again. H ie team will lose the
five seniors, but the Buff’s
will still have the height, the
skill and the speed to go for
another shot at the state ti
tle.

Maehebeuf basketball players Shelly Pennefather, left, and Arm ella Kanski with
Coach Jeannine Hyde
f ^ o by J»niM Bara
c r e d it th e ir te a m ’ s 45
straight wins over two un
defeated seasons, a state
record ,
to
a
good
relationship between the
players on and off the court.

Summer
"W e ’re close together on
and o ff the c o u rt. . . we
have never had any argu
ments and it helps to have
the whole school behind
you ," explained Arm ella,
adding that many of the
players play basketball
together during the summer
in girls' AAU b ^ e tb a ll.
When she graduates in the
spring, Armella admits that
"it's going to be sad” to
leave the winning team at
Maehebeuf, but she’ll leave
feeling she's contributed
something to the school.
"W e feel like we’ve made
a name for the school and
people know what w e ’ re
about. . . not many people
stop and ask 'w h at's a
M aehebeuf?’ a n y m o re,"
Arm ella added. " I t feels
really neat to be part of this
team.”
The other members of the
championship team a re

Seniors Colleen O'Connor,
Dominique Skeehan, Laura
Pennefather and Megan
S e v ie r, Juniors T a n gie
Daniels, Sandra Lincoln,
Mary Metros and Tawana
Saunders, Sophomore Shelly
P a n ia , and F r e s h m a n
Meredith Lincoln.
Coach Jeanine Hyde has
been with the Maehebeuf
team for four years. A com
bination of talent, motiva
tion and team spirit have put
the Buff's in the winner's
circle, she said.

" It helps to know you're
playing fo r som eb od y,"
Shelly said "On the team we
keep each other's spirits up,
even if we've had a bad
game That makes a dif
ference in the t e a m "

A C C O M P A N IE D B Y . . .
M 8Q R .
Onorgo T . Holland
and
Slatar Suzanna

N o Q ym
Som e
m ay
see
a
disadvantage in the team
having no gym of their own
fo r p ra c tic e and home
games, but Coach Hyde sees
it as an advantage.
She explained that because
the team doesn't get used to

Depart October 8, From Denver
LIM ITED T O 32 P A S S EN G E R S
Tour Escort Throughout Trip
MUNOTINP
F80M OENVEII
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Vatican Shows Documents
VATICAN C IT Y (N O Pope John P a u l I I inau^rated an exhibition of
the Vatican secret archives
April 4, commemorating the
centenary of the opening of
the archives to research
scholars.
The exhibit, which will be
open to the public for a year.

displays 230 documents from
among the m ore than a
million preserved in the
archives. It also includes
six golden seals from the
Vatican's collection of 80,
which is believed to be the
largest and most valuable
collection of its kind in the
world.
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Ten days in Israel and five days in Rome: Includes air trans
portation. hotel accommodations, airport transfers, sight
seeing, some meals.
Fully escorted Visiting Tel Aviv. Jerusalem, Bethlehem,
Oumran Caves. Nazareth. Massada, Tiberias. Haifa. Five
days In Rome visiting the Vatican, the Colosseum and
audience with the POPE. St. Peter's Basilica, Assisi the
Roman Forum, the Co Baths ol Carcalla. Sidewalk Cafes,
Shops of Via del Corsco, The Spanish Steps, etc.

C A L L 545-9053
For Moro Information
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The drawing of Christ on Page 1 is from Ministry
magaxine.

P U E B L O ’S A M E R IC A N E X P R E S S
Travel Sorvica OfKco
5th S Main — First N a fl Bank Bldg.

May the love of the risen Christ flood your heart with joy this Easter
[Sunday. Let His understanding and guidance bring harmony and peace toaii
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Catholics save on their own terms, even suicidally refuse
the Bread that gives life. Is it for this that the Word-madeflesh offered that flesh the night before he died: “ This is
my body, which is given for you” ?
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World Outside

Is Our Exodus

’"iis

By F ather Walter J. Burghardt, S. J.
If any single word could sum up (Holy Thursday’s)
liturgy, I suggest it might be “ exodus.”
Today’s three readings focus on three historical
moments: the thirteenth century before Christ, the year 28
or 30 o f the Common Era, and our own 1977. Each of those
moments is an exodus, a departure, a going out. There is,
first, the exodus of the Israelites from the land of Egypt.
There is, second, the Last Supper, the point of departure of
the new exodus, Jesus’ own passage from this world to the
Father. And there is, third, your exodus and mine, our
departure today from all that is sin and self. A word on
each reading, to put it into perspective; then a word on
ourselves.

Exodus of tho Jews
First, the original Exodus. In Jewish history the escape
from Egypt is the marvel of marvels. Without it there
would be no Jewish history. This passage over the Red Sea
is a prototype o f liberation — deliverance from slavery to
serve the Lord God in freedom. That is why, in the Seder
today, each Jewish family faithful to traditional faith com
memorates the Exodus, raises its cups to proclaim :
Therefore it is our duty to thank, praise, laud, glorify,
uplift, extol, bless, exalt, and adore Him who did all of
these miracles for our fathers and for ourselves. He has
brought us forth from slavery to freedom, from sorrow to
joy, from mourning to festive day, from darkness to a great
light, and from subjection to redemption.
The Seder re-enacts a historical deliverance. But with
this re-presentation of the past, each Passover fuses an ex
pectation, the expectation of future liberation, a freedom
to come. Each Passover “ is a feast o f hope which deepens
messianic expectation; in the course o f a paschal night, the
Messiah w ill come! ”
Second, the tradition St. Paul hands on, the saving
word he “ received from the Lord.” It reminds us that, in
the Christian vision, the lamb the Lord ordered the
Israelites to eat prefigures “ the Lamb of God who takes
away the sins of the world.” It reminds us that, as Paul put
it, “ Christ, our paschal lamb, has been sacrificed” (1 Cor.
5:7). It reminds us that this supper, this passover, which
Jesus yearned with all his heart to eat with his disciples
before he suffered (cf. Lk 22:15), is not bread and wine but
His own flesh and blood, given for us, given to us.

Exodus of Jesus
It reminds us that the Last Supper is the springboard of
Jesus’ own exodus: with this meal of love he begins to “ go
out” from us — a passage to the Father that w ill be marked
with blood — thorns on His brow, spittle on His face, lashes
on His back, nails in His hands and feet. It reminds us that
to eat this bread and drink this cup is to “ proclaim the
death of the Lord until he comes.”
With this re-presentation of the past, our passover
fuses an expectation, the expectation of future liberation,
t i ■-* the perfect freedom of the children of God. Each Eucharist
“ is a feast of hope which deepens messianic expectation” :
the Messiah will come — again.
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a protesting Peter was almost harsh: “ If I do not wash you,
you will have no heritage with me” (Jn 13:8). That is why
he can say his washing makes his disciples clean (v. 10).
'The foot-washing symbolizes Jesus’ death in humiliation
for the salvation of others. ’That is why, when Jesus ex
plains His action, explains that He must die to bring men
their heritage with Him and cleanse them of sin, Peter sub
mits.
The second interpretation that grew up is somewhat
different: Jesus has acted out for his disciples a moral ex
ample, an example of humility, which they must be ready
to imitate. “ The rabbi has done for the disciples an act of
service that occasionally generous disciples might do for a
rabbi; the disciples must be willing to do similar acts of
service for one another.” “ What I just did was to give you
an example: as I have done, so you must do” (Jn 13:15).

Woven Of Mystery
You can sense, can’t you, that these readings are
wonderfully woven of mystery — the mystery that is salva
tion, redemption, liberation. But granted this, granted the
readings are theologically profound, what, if anything, do
they say to us here and now? . . . Much more than a short
homily could ever exhaust.
For your retiection i propose a single facet. The Last
Supper that inaugurated Jesus’ exodus from this world to
the Father, the Eucharist that brings to breath-taking
fulfillment the paschal lamb of the Israelites, should spark
our own exodus. 1 mean our departure from so much that is
sin, so much that is self.
First, within Christianity the Bread of Life is not
primarily an individualistic thing, a solitary supper, my
private party. Its function is to form a community. St. Paul
phrased it beautifully: "Because the Bread is one, we,
though many, are one body; for we all partake of the one
Bread” (1 Cor 10:17).
’The Lord who locks Himself in the tabernacle of my
body is none other than the Lord who nourishes the man or
woman beside me, my next-door neighbor, the same Christ
who feeds the Lebanese, the Japanese, and the ’Thai, the
African, the German, and the Czech. Christ is not divided,
Christ is not multiplied. There is one and the same body,
one and the same Christ, for all. In his flesh we are one.
A peril within Catholicism today is that the Eucharist
which should make us one threatens to divide us. Catholic
communities are unchristianly rent by warring loves : Shall
we offer the Mass of Pius V or Paul VI? Shall we stand or
kneel, pray in an ageless Latin or an ephemeral English,
receive L ife in our hands or on our tongues, wish peace
with a touch or a word, blare forth Bach from an organ or
strum a Christian love song?
For all too many, these are not academic debates or
Christian options; they are life-and-death struggles — so
much so that some Catholics will not worship with other

Even more crucially, there is the world outside our
altars. Outside these walls is a hungry world.
Hungry for bread: 460 million are starving, and each
day 10,000 of the hungry die. Hungry for justice: in South
Africa 18 percent of the population dominate the rest, and
the world’s women are still an oppressed class. Hungry for
peace: blood reddens the barriers of Belfast, an uneasy
truce heats the sands of Sinai. Hungry for understanding:
so many human hearts, close by you, are waiting hopeless
ly for a word of love or the touch of your hand.
In that context — millions of men, women, and children
struggling desperately to live human lives, struggling even
to live — talk about the Bread of Life can sound awfully
empty, suspiciously hollow. And it will be empty, will be
hollow, unless there is a Christian exodus, unless we go out
of our small selves, unless we who feed on the Eucharistic
Christ are ourselves eucharists for the life of the world.
This is not insubstantial poetry. The Eucharist is
central to Christians for a complex of reasons. It is a
presence; a real if hidden presence, a presence without
peer, a presence of Christ's whole person, a presence which
leaps from love and leads to life, a presence which is a
promise, a promise of good things which our eyes have not
yet seen, our ears not yet heard, blessings it has not
entered our minds to imagine.
If I am to be a eucharist for the life of the world, my
feeding on the flesh of Christ must take me from church to
world, to wash the feet of my brothers and sisters. I must
begin to be present to others, present where they are, pre
sent in ways that respond to their needs, to their hungers —
for food or freedom, for justice or understanding, for peace
or God. I must be really present — I, not merely my money
or my mind — somewhat hidden at times but always totally
committed, because as a Christian my life is love and only
love can bring life, can light dulled eyes with hope, can
promise somebody somewhere that tomorrow will be more
human, will be worth living.

‘Broken Bread’
A Eucharistic prayer from the second century speaks
of “ this broken bread” which “ was scattered over the
hills,” then was “ gathered (and) became one mass,” one
Bread. We must reverse that process. The one Bread we
eat must be given back, must be transformed into a bread
we break for the millions, must be scattered again over the
hills, into the valleys, through the deserts until each
brother of mine, each sister, from Appalachia to West
Africa, can smile each night and murmur: “ I am full.”
’That is what I mean by an exodus spirituality. ’The
Christ of Holy Thursday not only feeds me. He does with
me today what He did that night with the bread: He takes
me, and He blesses me, and He breaks me, and He gives
me. ’The broken bread — then as now, Christ or I — the
broken bread is a force for healing, for freeing.
But then as now, Christ or I, the bread must be broken.
Otherwise it cannot be given — especially to those who are
themselves broken. And once we are given to others, we
shall find that it is they who give to us. Given to the oppres
sed, the enslaved, we shall be lifted from our own oppres
sion, our slavish centering on ourselves.
In the broken we shall find our own healing. In such an
exodus the Messiah will really come — to them and to us.

Reprinted from "Tell the Next Qeneretlon: Homlllea
and Near Homlllea" by Walter J. Burghardt, S.J.
Copyright 1980 by Walter J. Burghardt. S.J. Uaedbypermlaalon of Paullat Press.

Foot-Washing
Third, the Gospel reading. On the face of it, it seems so
simple. Jesus washes the feet of his disciples, gives an ex
ample o f humble service. But the G o ^ l text reveals
something more complex. In Johannine circles two dif
ferent interpretations of the foot-washing arose, and both
Lr?
find place in our Gospel reading.
The first interpretation we may call Christological.
When Jesns lowered Himself to wash the feet of His
followers. His action was prophetic and symboUc. It was
prophetic: He was acting out beforehand his lyimiliation in
death — somewhat as Mary, in anointing his feet (Jn 12:3),
acted ont beforehand the aaonnting of his body for bnrial. It
was symbolic: it signified the service He wonld render In
laying down His Ufe tar others. ’Ihat Is why His response to

From “’The Last Supper,” bv Rembraiidt Harmenszoon vanRyn
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Film on El Salvador Situation
( ?

! ) ;

Ram biiiigs

“ El Salvador: Revolution or Death?” is the title of a
film to be presented at the Issues Forum of St. Francis
Interfaith Center on Monday, April 20, at 12 noon.
This film focuses on the explosive situation in El
Salvador and the contending forces there.

Discussion
By Jam es Fiedler

A Letter From the Bacas
We got a letter from VICKIE and MARCUS BACA the
other day . . . He served as a permanent deacon in the
Denver archdiocese since 1974 and the couple is now
“ retired" in Green Valley,
Ariz. . . . Marcus enclosed
a clipping about his work
there from the G reen
Valley News/Sun . . . It
described his work as a
permanent deacon at Our
l.ady of the Valley parish
and said he preaches and
t e a c h e s th e G o s p e l
bilingually every other
Sunday at San Martin de
Forres chapel . . .
Asked in the story
about bilingual education
in schools, Marcus, simply
replied: "W e have to be
James F ie d le r
Christ-like and compas
sionate. If my brother does not understand English, then
my job is to reach him in Spanish. I must serve wherever
the need is greatest" . . .
In their letter the Bacas said they are "a s busy as
always" and asked God's blessings on “all of our good
friends and God's people in general" . . .
Their address is: Vickie and Marcus Baca, 378 Calle
del Chancero, Green Valley, Ariz. 85614.

Ticks Looking tor a Lunch
Received a warning in the mail this week from
CX)LORADO STATE UNIVERSITY that, in addition to a
rebirth of nature. Spring "also means ticks out looking for
a free lunch." Because the timing's right, that free lunch
likely will stumble along on two human legs.

Burial Cloth of Jesus?
"The Shroud of Turin — Is It the Burial Cloth of
Jesus?" will be the discussion topic Easter Sunday, April
19, on "D irect Line With Archbishop Casey," over KLDR
Radio 1090, from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Guest for the
program will be Dr. John Jackson, visiting associate
professor at the University of Colorado, Colorado
Springs . . . Dr. Jackson, along with another local scien
tist, MAJ. ERIC JUMPER of the Air Force Academy, was
a member of the research team that studied the famous
Shroud, believed by many to be the burial cloth of
Christ. . . Listeners will be able to ask Dr. Jackson about
that research by calling during the program , 8321090. . . Register readers will recall that the paper has
carried numerous interviews with Jackson and Jumper on
the Shroud . . . It's a fascinating study.

TV Program on the Shroud
A TV program that should be worth watching is "TH E
SHROUD OF TU RIN on CHANNEL • Saturday, April 18, at
9 p.m. . . At 9:30 p.m. April 18 there will be a discussion
with biophysicist John Desalvo on the scientific research
done on the Shroud . . . At 10 p.m. that same night Channel
6 will show the medieval Easter music-drama “ The Visit to
the Sepulcher.”

Archdiocesan Seminarians
.
Denver archdiocesan seminarians D AVID BLUE
JACKET, JOE DOMBROWSKl, BRIAN M U LVANEY,
MICHAEL PAVLAKOVICH and JIM Q U INLAN — all at
ST. PATRICIAS COLLEGE SEM INARY in California have been appearing in a musical Passion play on the final
hours of Christ’s life in the San Francisco a i ^ .

Retreat for Seniors
"Grow old along with Me!
The best is yet to be," said
Jesuit Father James Farrell
in inviting senior citizens to
his mini-retreat May 3-5 at
El Pomar Center.
The re tre a t w ill o ffe r
counseling as well as con
ferences, reflection times.

and liturgies.
The retrea t costs $30.
Reservations, with a $15
non-refundable deposit, are
asked by April 26. Contact
the Registrar, E l Pomar
Center, 1661 Mesa Ave.,
Colorado Springs, CO 8090b;
i
632-2451. . , .
............... ,1

Mardie McCreary, field secretary for the American
Friends Service Committee, will lead discussion following
the film.

The Issues Forum is open to the public, and there is no
admission charge. People are welcome to bring a brownbag lunch if they wish.

Aurarla Campus
St. Francis Interfaith Center is at 1060 St. Francis Way
(formerly 11th St.) on the Auraria Campus in downtown
Denver.
For further information, call Tom Rauch at 623-2340.
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yzantIne-Rlte Catholics
To Observe 'No. 1 Holy Day'
By Julie Asher
Regliter Staff
r4>. The tradition al Easter
baskets o f Byzantine-rite
'^ ^ t h o lic s sym bolize the
^ sacrifices of the Lenten
jWMenson and are blessed after
^ ^ M ie Easter Sunday liturgy in
^ c e le b r a t io n of “ this feast of
Jr^new lif e , ” according to
Father Robert Ruglovsky,
{V|»astor o f Our Lady of
Protection Church at 1201 S.
SUzabeth St.
Byzantine Catholics go
-■■itito Holy Week after observI ing a longer Lenten season
’ '''‘ ‘ than Roman-rite Catholics,
»h e added. Lent, which began
M a rch 2 fo r B yzantine
^^C ^th olics, consists of 48days
40 days of the Great Fast
Ay p lus the eight days from the
y Saturday of Lazarus (the
• ^ d a y before Palm Sunday)
through Holy Saturday.
I ' ’ The Roman rite includes
the days of Holy Week but
j p l ^ c l u d e s the Sundays of
S ^ X e n t.

the Great” is celebrated,
F a t h e r R u g lo v s k y e x 
plained. For Good Friday
there is no Mass but a
special vesper service with a
solemn procession.
During the procession the
priest carries “ the winding
s h e e t,”
a
r ic h ly
embroidered cloth depicting
the burial o f Jesus and
r e p r e s e n t in g the H o ly
Shroud that covered the

PIsankI

/-uVespers
On Holy Thursday, the
**Divine Liturgy of St. Basil

body of Jesus.
For Byzantine Catholics,
the b lessin g o f E a ster
baskets in one of their most
colorful customs.
To make a traditional
Easter basket. Catholics fill
a wicker basket with Easter
bread or pascha, which sym
bolizes that Christ is “ the
living bread,” with meat
like ham, bacon or sausage,
which symbolize the abun
dance of Easter joy and
God’s mercy, and with dairy
products.

Father Robert Ruglovsky

The dairy products like
butter, cheese and eggs
(pisanki) are reminders of
the goodness o f Christ.
“ P is a n k i” a re b rig h tly
decorated w ith in tricate
designs and various colors
and are usually prepared
weeks before Easter. Eggs
have always been a symbol
of the Resurrection.
T h e b a s k e ts . F a th e r
Ruglovsky said, are usually
covered
w it h
an
embroidered linen cover
embroidered with the words

“ C h ris t is R i s e n .” A
decorated candle is included.
in the basket and lighted dur
ing the blessing.
Father Ruglovsky said he
encourages his parishioners
to include in their baskets
whatever they gave up for
Lent, like candy or cigaret
tes, not just food.
Father Ruglovsky added
that Lent has been a time to
prepare for "the Number
One holy day" of Easter. He
s a id
th a t
so
o fte n
"Am ericans are so busy
celebrating Easter, we don’t
r e a lly
p rep a re
fo r
it . . . sometimes it's like
trying to sneak into a movie
th rou gh the s id e d o o r
w ith o u t p a y in g at the
front’ .’ .’ .’
^ “ Every Lent, God gives us
another step forward to
heaven,” he added. “ It’s not
just a one-day thing. If we
don’t start exactly at the
beginning, the Lord says
those who come late are
m o s t w e lc o m e a t h is
table . . . we should look in
the spiritual m irror and
profit from it.”

.1

He gave His life, the ultimate
gift, for our sins. Go to church
this Easter Sunday and rejoice
in the risen Christ.
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Proclaiming
Word of God
Two courses to help priests and deacons proclaim the
Word more clearly and more effectively will be offered at
the Catholic Pastoral Center.
The first, "E ffectively Celebrating the Word of God,"
will be offered on Thursday evenings April 30 - June 18 at
the center. Room 8,6th floor. The cost is $30.
That course will include methods of studying Scripture
and applying the method to a particular book of the Bible;
how to complement and blend ministers. Scripture, liturgy
and congregation; and communication techniques such as
basic and advanced speaking.

Fall
The second course, “ Effectively Celebrating the \^rd
of God Through Evangelical Preaching, ” will begin in the
fall and continue for 17 week. The cost is $70. Course one is
a prerequisite for course two.
The teachers will be Theatine Father Mark Matson,
rector superior of St. Andrew’s Seminary, and Father Den
nis Dwyer, director of the Original Scene, the Catholic
youth theater group.

Day of Renewal
Each course will end with a citywide day of renewal to
be presented by the participants.
The courses are open to priests, deacons, deacon can
didates and others with equivalent training.
Registration can be made by sending the fee with
name, phone number and address to Dr. Lewis Barbato,
Family Life Center, 200 Josephine St., Denver 80206.
For more information contact Russ Halpine, 427-1288
or 779-7342, or Win Power, 333-8239.
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Charity Status for ‘Moonlas’
'

Great Britain’s Charity Commission has said it will
recon.sider its recent ruling that there are no grounds for
the Unification Cliurch to lose its status as a registered
charity . . . Announcement that the status will be recon
sidered came April 7 after a meeting between Terence
Fitzgerald, the chief charity commissioner, and six
members of I'arliament . . . The announcement was made
on the day of the return home of a 21-year-old English girl,
Susan Swatland, after being abducted from the Unification
Church branch in San Francisco and deprogrammed at a
secret rehabilitation center outside California. She had
been persuaded to join the Unification Church while she
was on a vacation in California . . . After a six-month libel
trial, a jury said that the church's tax-free status in Great
Britain should be investigated "on the grounds that it is a
political organization . . . The trial was brought by 42-yearold Dennis Orme, leader of the church, whose members are
known as ‘ ‘ Moonlei,’ ’ after their leader, the Rev. Sun
Myong Moon of South Korea . . . Orme sued the Daily Mail
for claiming that the church was a cult which broke up
families and brainwashed converts . . . The Moonies lost
the libel suit, which centered on whether the jury found the
Daily Mail's allegations credible . . . They were un
animous in deciding that the newspaper's claims were not
libelous . . . Evidence was given by former Moonies and by
members of their families.

They Don't Like Russians Either
The Catholic Church in Brazil is dedicated to serious
social and economic change but is not seeking to substitute
Marxism for capitalism, said Auxiliary Bishop Mauro
Morelli of ,Sao I’ aulo, Brazil . . . U.S. Secretary ol State
Alexander Haig says he "is fighting communism, but this
is not true," said Bishop Morelli, who was in Toronto dur
ing a speaking tour of Canada . . "Nobody is looking
toward communism . . . We have as little love for Russia
as we have for the United States,” he added . . . The
church is looking for a third way of living based on
brotherhood, said Bishop Morelli . . . The capitalist and the
communist are not answering that need . . . They are the
two biggest sources of violence, death and hatred in the
world."

Wilson Denies Report
A spokesman for William A. Wllion, President
Reagan's personal envoy to the Holy See, denied a Com
munist Party newspaper story that Wilson asked the
Vatican to remove some priests and nuns from Latin
America because of "subversive” activities . . . The
report was in L ’Unita, the Ror;e-based newspaper of the
Italian Communist Party, second largest political
organization in the country . . . It said Wilson had sent a
list of priests and Religious to the Vatican's Congregation
for Clergy, asking that they be removed from El Salvador,
Nicaragua and Guatemala . . . The article did not cite any
evidence to support the claim that Wilson sought the
removal of "subversive" priests and Religious . . . Seeking
the removal “ is a sign of the continued rigid attitude of the
United States toward Latin American situations, which
does not bode well for the political solutions that are
awaited," the article said.

‘No Human Rights'
Human rights do not exist in Romania, according to
Nicole Dascalu, the founder of an Amnesty Inte.-national
Branch in Bucharest, Romania's capital . . . laiscalu, a
Romanian English teacher who arrived in the United
States in early April, said in an interview, "There are no
human rights, only 'animal' rights . . . You are allowed to
live, but the human side is not at all the concern of the
authorities . , . "There is no right of speech, of free as
sociation. of expressing you rself. . . There is no spiritual
right" . . . The Romanian Orthodox Church is the official
church, he said, and " I'm ashamed to say the officials of
the church try to be in the middle . . , The Orthodox Church
marries you and buries you," but does not confront the
communist government. . . Dascalu said the Romanian
Orthodox Church was severely punished during the 1950s
and the neo-Protestant groups are the ones that now rebel
more openly against the governm ent. . . The RomanianRite Catholic Church was forcibly incorporated into the
Romanian Orthodox Church in 1948.
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‘Women
Not Sex
Oblects’
VATICAN CITY (NCI —
Pope John Paul II rejected
the use of artificial birth
control methods April 8,
warning that the contracep
tive mentality can lead to a
loss of respect for women
and the reduction of wives to
pleasure objects.
He urged “ periodic con
tinence" as a means of
regulating births.
Speaking to more than
15,000 people at a weekly
general audience, the Pope
re a ffirm ed the teaching
against artificial birth con
trol in Pope Paul V i’s 1968
e n c y c l i c a l “ H u m a n ae
Vitae” (Of Human Life).
Quoting Pope Paul, he
said: "T o dominate instinct
by means of one's reason
and free will undoubtedly re
quires ascetical practices so
that the affective manifesta
tions of conjugal life may
observe the correct order, in
particular with regard to
periodic continence.”
He continued to quote
from the 1968 encyclical:
"Yet this discipline which is
proper to the purity of
married couples, far from
harm ing conju gal lo ve,
rather confers on it a higher
human value.'

HOLY
WEEK
at the

BASILICA
E. Colfax at Logan Street 8 3 1 - 7 0 1 0
PALM SUNDAY: April 12th: the regular schedule of S u n d a y Masses: (6, 7, 8, 9, 10
(H igh M ass), 11:30 a.m . & 12:30 & 6:30 p .m .) with the blessing of Palm s at all the M a s 
ses.
MONDAY. April 13th: regular schedule of daily M asses: (6:20, 7 and 7:45 a .m . &
12:10 4 5:30 p .m .)
TUESDAY, April 14th: regular schedule of the three m o rn in g Masses; with the M ass
of the H oly C h rism at 11 a .m . N O 12:10 p .m . Mass, but 5:30 p .m . Mass.
WEDNESDAY, April 15th: regular schedule of daily M asses.
HOLY THURSDAY, April 16th: 7:45 a m. only m orning M ass. Mass of the Last S u p 
per with Procession to the Repository at 5:30 p .m . with A rch bish op C a se y and
Basilica clergy. T h e Basilica will be open until 10 p .m . for visits to the Repository.
Basilica will open at 7 a.m . on G o o d Friday!
GOOD FRIDAY, April 17th: the Liturgy of the C ro ss at 12 N O O N with Bishop E va n s
and Basilica clergy. S olem n reading of the Passion, A d o ra tio n of the Cross, distribu 
tion of Holy C o m m u n io n . Stations of the Cross. Special collection for the s u p p o rt of
the S a cre d Shrines in the Holy Land. At 7:30 p .m . the singing of the "Se ve n Last
W o rd s " by Basilica choir together with Stations of the C ro ss .
HOLY SATURDAY, April 18th: No m orning Masses or noon Mass. Easter Vigil at 7:30
p.m . with A rch b ish o p Casey and Basilica clergy A dm inistration of the S a cra m e n t of
Confirm ation
EASTER SUNDAY: April 19th Masses with music: 6. 7. 8. 9. 10 (High M ass). 11:30
a m and 12 30 and 6 30 p m

C O N F E S S IO N S IN P R EP A R A TIO N FOR EA S TE R
Th u rs d a y . April 16th 4 30 to 5 30 p m
Friday. A p ril 17th 4 30 to 5 30 p m and following evening Stations of the Cross.
Saturday. April 18th 10 30 to 11 30 a m and 3 30 to 5 30 p .m . No evening co n fe s
sions on Holy Saturday as Easter Vigil begins at 7.30 p.m .

Purity of Heart
Pope John Paul .said that
his precedessor’s teaching
on marital love is derived
from Christ’s teaching on
"purity of heart and domi
nion over the concupiscence
of the flesh."
He q u o te d fr o m the
Pauline enclycical, "It is
also to be feared that man,
growing used to the employ
ment of contraceptive prac
tices, m ay fin a lly lose
re sp ect fo r the woman
and . . . may come to the
point of considering her as a
mere instrument of selfish
enjoyment and no longer as
his respected and beloved
companion."
In his final talk in the cy
cle the Pope emphasized the
need for a "theology of the
body" which treats the body
not only in a biological way
"as an organism." but in its
spirituality.

Wanderer
Forum Off
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) The N a tion a l W an derer
Forum, held annually for the
past 16 years in the Twin
Cities, will not be held in
1981. It. will be replaced by a
booklet, "The Family Under
Fire: A Plan for Counterat
tack," containing eight to 10
essays.
The decision to scrap the
1981 meeting was announced
in the March 26 issue of The
W a n d e r e r , a n a tio n a l
C a t h o lic
new spaper
published in St. Paul.
The planned booklet will
present an examination of
a variety of topics.
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CH U R C H O F TH E GO O D SHEPHERD
2626 East Seventh Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80206
322-7706
H O L Y H E E K

S C H E D U LE

CHURCH
HOLY TH UR SD A Y
7:00 a.m . Mass
5:15 p.m . Mass of the Lord's Supper

G O O D FR ID A Y
12:00 Noon Celebration of the Lord's Passion, Veneration of the
C ross and Holy C om m union
3:00 p.m . Stations of the Cross

H O LY SATU R D AY
7:30 p.m . Easter Vigil Liturgy and M ass (T h is M ass satisfies the
Easter Sunday Obligation)
p l e a s e N O TE : Th e re will be N O 12:00 N O O N or 5:15 p.m. M ass on
Holy Saturday

EA STER SUNDAY:
8:00 a .m .-10:00 a.m . and 12:00 Noon (Latin H igh M ass)

C O N F E S S IO N S :
W E D N E S D A Y . Aprii 15,7:30 p.m . Penitential Service
F R ID A Y , April 1 7,4:00-5:30 p.m .

M SGR. H IG G IN S M EM O R IA L C H A P E L
CHAPEL
H O LY TH U R SD A Y

14th and Detroit

7:30 a.m. Mass
7:30 p.m . Mass of the Lord's Su pp e r foilowed by Ail Night A doration
to 6:00 a.m . Friday

G O O D FR ID A Y
2:00 p.m . Liturgy of the Passion and Death of O u r Lord
7:30 p.m . Stations and Veneration of the C ro ss

H O LY SA TU R D A Y
Easter Vigii at the C h u rch - See Above.
on H o ly Saturday

please

7:00 a.m . - 9:00 a.m . - 11 :00 a.m .

C O N F E S S IO N S :

F R ID A Y , April 17, 3:00-4:30 p.m .

CHUR CH OF TH E GOOD SHEPHERD
(Fo rm e rly St. Jo h n the Evangelist and St. Philom ena Parishes)
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E A ST E R
Man’s ReneTval O f Spirit

WE
THANK
ALL
OF YOU
WHO
HAVE
M ADE
A GIFT
TO THE
MAJOR
GIVING
PROGRAM
OF
TH E ARCHDIOCESE
OF
DENVER
M A K E A D EFER R ED G IF T
and

RECEIVE INCOME
FOR LIFE!
N o obligation of any kind. For
m ore details, write or call:
V e r y R e v e r e n d John V.
Anderson, Director, M a jo r
Giving.
‘

In the Easter story we are reminded of the dawning of a new
season of hope, renewal and bright promise. Changing gloom
into joy, disillusionment into faith, this season of Christ’s
rebirth is the rebirth of the soul, lifting man’s heart to glory
and hope. May all of us experience the peace of Easter.

Very Reverend John V. Anderson
Director, Major Giving
Archdiocese o f Denver
Catholic Pastoral Center
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206
Telephone: 388-4411
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move was a colossal failure.
Whether new or experienced, old or young, woman or
man, all the varieties can, hopefully, be balanct^ into a few
years of serving and learning as a fission Team.
Throughout the Church of the United States we see the
development and increase of lay ministry.

Laity In Mlaalona

Father Thomat McCormick
When we look back a little to the time when we were
sent off to this Mission of Monteria, October, 1979, a most
repeated phrase was; "L e t us know what you need.”
Family, friends, fellow members of the Church of
Denver still use this supportive statement, "L et us know
what you need.” We find it in most of the letters and ap
preciate it.
Thus, we write to you with confidence in telling what we
need the most: More Team Members.
As new missionaries, we see a basic need of a sm all,'
supportive group as we go about our work and our living.
With all the newness that surrounds us in a different
culture, there is a definite advantage to have persons from
your own background looking at things along with you.

Ranching Out
The reaching out to learn and the trying of new things
is so much a part of our life here. When we have mutual
planning and agreed-upon projects as a team, there is a
foundation that provides something for you, even if your

If we see so many expressions of this on the parish
level, in schools and on the diocesan level, it should be no
big surprise to find it in the area of missions. Yet, we
suspect that the lay people working in foreign missions, are
not that well known.
Some may be surprised to know that they can use their
skills — as teachers or social workers for example — for a
few years o f service in this work o f sharing the Good News.
To be a part of a mission team in the Church today does
not mean that the person is expected to make a life-time
commitment, nor would they be expected to be some kind
of "super” Christian.
We know that lay mission persons can do many things

Learn More
A slide show on the archdiocesaa missloa in
Monteria, Colombia, will be presented by Bethlehem
Father Martin Weber at the Bethlehem Fathers house.
5C36 E. 17th Ave., on Saturday. April ti, al 9;M a.m.
In addition, Antonio and Maud Sandoval will share
their mission experiences in Beliic, Central America.
Persons interested in the mission work of the
Church ore invited to nttend.

Kathy Kautzky
that have a greater impact than if they were done by th ^
priest.
How beautiful it is to see the lay missionary, with so m n
basic skills of working with people, open doors to the |
neglected.

Senae of Hum or
Some basics are required. A sense of humor and a |
sense of play are necessary.
There are many who would like to pray and work
team in the mission. The problem just may be that yoliT
don't know us and we don't know you.
Why don't you contact Father Martin Weber, SMB^i
5630 E. 17th Ave., Denver, CO 80220; phone (303) 388-332^1 f,
for further information?
We'll talk about other things that we need some othei^
time. We are aware of the fact that you help and support u]
in many other ways.
Your Mission Team , ,
Kathy Kautzky^^
Father Tom McCormick.A^

HOLY WEEK
H O LY G H O S T C H U R O H
DOW NTOW N D EN V ER 1 9 T H & C ALIFO R N IA 5 7 1 -1 5 5 6

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
April 12:

PALM SUNDAY (Passion Sunday), the Blessed Palms will be distributed at all
Masses.

CONFESSIONS: During all Masses except 7:00 AM Mass.
PENANCE SERVICE: Palm Sunday. April 12.1:00 PM
NOTE: 3.00 PM. Rossini's "Stabat Mater" presented by the Holy Ghost Choir.
April 13: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of Holy Week: Dally Mass as usual — 7:00,
11:30 AM; 12.10, 5:10 PM.
April 15: CONFESSIONS: During all Masses except 7:00 AM.
PENANCE SERVICE: Holy Wednesday. April 15,7:00 PM.
April 16: HOLY THURSDAY
7:00 AM - Low Mass and Communion
12:10 PM - Low Mass and Communion
5:10 PM - HIGH MASS, "Evening Mass of the Lord's Supper." Including Proces
sion of Blessed Sacrament, and adoration at Repository untii mid
night.
CONFESSIONS:
at 12; 10 and 5:10 Mass, also from 3:00 to 5:00 PM.
April 17; GOOD FRIDAY
11:30 AM - Stations of the Cross and Sermon
12:10 PM - SO LEM N LITUR(3ICAL ACTION ; "Celebration of the Lord's Passion"
and Holy Communion distributed only at this Liturgical Action
(formerly called "Mass of Presanctified").
5:10 PM - Veneration of the Cross and Sermon
CONFESSIONS:
During 11:30 AM. 12:10 and 5:10 PM services, also from 3:00 to
5*00
PIVl
April 18: HOLY sikTURDAY
5:10 PM - "The Easter Vigil Liturgy;” this Mass does satisfy the Easter Sunday
obligation.
^
HO CONFESSIONS will be heard during this Liturgy.
* p ,« .9,

i

'IL*"
‘^“ '■'"8 all Masses except the 7:00 AM Mass.
The Holy Ghost Choir with Orchestra will sing "Missa Celensis” by Haydn
at 10:00 AM on Easter Sunday. Mr. Kevin Kennedy is organist and director.

•m
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Swift’s Sausage

Sizzlean Strips

Brown n' Serve Your Choice of Hot. Beef. Pork. Pork end Becon
or Maple Flavored Links.

he^

Swift's Regular or Brown Sugar Cured

-$ 1 1 7
Bkiz .

■

pka.

H

-$ | 6 9

12-oz.
pkg.

Coffee
Cakes

Aunt Jemima
Waffles

Sara Lee. Butter or Pecan Streusel. Frozen.

m
■■■

Tl, j, r
k y ^ - j.

Also Save 20< on
Blueberry Jumbo Frozen

$199

IDaz.
pkg.

■

English
Muffins

79

Chiffon
Margarine
Soft Stick.

6S

Ecister P a ra d e o f F lo w e rs !
Easter Orchid
Calceolarias
Hydrangeas
Corsages
Colorful Easter Plant 6-lnch pot

3 Bloom or More A Real ShovT^W . 6-inch pots

In Viais

<

j9 a

Azaleas
6-inch pota^

•2
Cactus

» a

598
la.

Corsages
_^98

Mums

Assorted Colors ar>d Varieties
6*inch pots

E veryth in g you w a n t from a store... an d a little bit more.

Fee* 11 — The Denver

Register of Local Artists
Now Available for Use
The Art and Architecture
C o m m it t e e
of
the
Archdiocese of Denver has
established a Religious Ar
tists’ Register.
It includes slides of in
dividual pieces, resumes' of
the artists experience and
work, and a file to locate

P a s t o r a l C e n t e r , 200i
Josephine St., Denver. Call
388-4411 X228 for informa- *- ]
tion about the register or to
set up an appointment to use^
it.

specific disciplines, e.g.,
mosaics.
The register is open to any
professional artists who
wish to do religiou s or
l i t u r g i c a l a r t in any
medium.
The register is maintained
in the Archdiocesan Liturgy
O ffic e at the C a th o lic

All churches in our region
are invited to take advan
tage of this service.

Si
Carpet, vinyl, ceramic tile, parquet, area rugs, custom
drapery and wallpaper
C ALL NOW FOR IN HOME
SERVICE . . . 893-8877
Our experienced people will come to your
home with a selection of samples and wilt
help you coordinate colors take measurem enij and give you a FREE ES TIM ATE

I'holo bv J.'imrs ll.ic-a

Commission Honors Sister
Archbishop James V. Casey presents
Sister Jean Marie Lehtinen, the director of
religious education for the archdiocese,
with a service and leadership award. Sister
Lehtinen received the award from the
Denver archdiocesan Liturgical Commis
sion for dem onstrating "excep tion a l
leadership" through her membership on the
Commission and on the Proclamation Sub
committee. The award cites her work in

planning instruments, assisting in lector
training and contributing so much time to
major projects of the commission. The
award also acknowledges her work as Uie
chairperson of the recent Southeast
Liturgical Conference. The commission,
chaired by Father Francis Syrianey, who is
pastor of Light of the World Parish, will
present more service awards in June to
others in the archdiocese.

rjl*
2939 So. Havana o 750-8708
SrSwVBoge Comer. HavanFwtdSff

5861 No. Broadway o 893-8877
Exit \-2%at 56th Ave. then West to Broadway

J O IN T H E
EASTER PARADE
Send Flowers from Graul’s

Easter Lilies
T iif wonder of Easier! Elegant Lily
F’lants frosh from our own greenhouses.
O’

,.™ .n 0 „ , v . .

FTD Easter
Basket Bouquet
Colorful arrangement of fresh
Spring Flow'ers in a woven Easter
Basket. Prices as low as...

‘F R E " ’
With Coupon

# 1 7 .5 0 _
Pin on a Holiday Corsage fro m GrauVs
— Available in a Variety o f Flowers
nominal criarga for meiro daiivary

P A P E T E R IE S ”
Hour*: Aurora 10 A.M. • 0 F.M. Dally • Cloead Surtday
Wealmlnalar 11 A.M. - 7 P.M. Dally
Colo. Spring Mon. thru FrI • A.M. • 0 P.M.
Sal 0 A.M.-0 P.M.
Sunday 12 noon • 0 P.M.

W E S T M IN S T E R
8462 N. FWsnl

C O LO R AD O S P R IN S S
6486 N. Acaitwy 8l¥i.
Woodman Veaey

{ 344-9554

4 28 -18 6 5

7700 W . 44th Ave.
(1 Block West of Wadsworth)

Ph. 424-7745
“ Y esterd a y ’s Care . . .
Today *s Flair'*
Eat.

1847

598-3361
GRAUL FLORIST

GRAUL FLORIST

GRAUL FLORIST

T h « Daiwwr Catholic Wagiator, W ad., Apt* H ,' m i —

^ i

*

HfWL YOU HUGGED
YOUR WIFE TODAY?
HAS SHE HUGGED YOU?
D O YCXIRSELF A FAVOR,
FIN D O U T A B O U T
'o^iUcUtpUle

if

^nemmte/K®

r* ><•

CONTACT
D EN VER
364-5839
341-4218
LO NGM O NT
772-5081
AKRON
345-6386
GREELEY
353-8073
I

F T. C O L L IN S
484-4958

W ELLIN G TO N
568-3583

LO V E LA N D
669-3762
667-9208

FT. LU P TO N
857-6673

C O L O R A D O SPR IN G S
596-6016
599-3035
B R IG H TO N
659-1644

B O U LD ER
666-8345
W YOM IN G
(307) 234-2724
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Scholarships
Offered^

Troubles With Teens
This letter that came to the R egister recently
expresses a problem that may be common to a number of
families. Readers who may have some comments or
suggestions on how to deaf with such problems should send
them to the editor:
In these times of ours there's often a lot of confusion
and turmoil. We're in the midst of a crisis with our oldest
son,seventeen.
My neighbor and I often talk after daily Mass for a
while. We relate how our teen-agers:
1. Scoff as we go out the door to Mass to try to relieve
some of the pressures they and the world bring upon us.
2. Sit through Mass solemn faced and bored while we

/ send Easter greetings to all citizens
of Denver at this happy and holy time
of year, and best wishes for another
year of commitment to our Christian
principles.
W.H. M cNlehols.Jr.
Mayor

Easter Blessings

Just want to tell you how much
we enjoyed serving you and we’d
love to have you back.

sing and pray. Don't tfvey know for us that Sunday Mass
with our families is maybe the only spiritual happening
with them all week?
3. Sigh a sigh of relief as we go to our meetings to get
recharged while they turn on the forbidden television
shows and close their school books.
4. Snicker at our relationships with the priests and
Religious while they continue to climb out the window in
the middle of the night to associate with their marijuana/
drinking friends.
Signed,
Blue
Denver

Miss Senior Denver Show
Women age 50 or over,
may now enter the 1981 Miss
Senior Denver Pageant.
The sixth annual pageant
will be held on Sunday, June
7, '81 at 2 p.m. at Bonfils
Theatre on E. Colfax Avenue
and Elizabeth Street.
The pageant judging will
be based on stage presence,
com m unity involvem ent,
and a presentation of talent.
G ifts and prizes will be
awarded the winners in the
pageant, sponsored by the
D en ver D epartm en t of
Parks and Recreation. As
sistance will be available to
the contestants in all areas
of
preparation
for
the

pageant.
Deadline for entry is April
24. For more information,
call Highland Center at 5752268.

Regis College is offering
four-year full-time tuition
scholarships in the areas of
biology, chem istry, and
mathematics available to
both freshmen and transfer
students.
To
q u a lify
fo r
a
scholarship, a student must
be a U.S. citizen and a
Colorado resident, achieve a
qualifying competitive score
on the subject examinations,
and be admitted as a new
student to Regis College for
the fall semester 1981.
For more information,
call 458-4900.

Ta k e the
R egi.ster f o r
( i o o d .\eu's

FISHER
CHEVROLET, INC.
1777 Exposition
33rd & Arapahoe
Phone 443-0530
BOULDER,
COLORADO

M AY
YOU
HAVE
A
VERY
HAPPY
AND
BLESSED
EASTER

Schooi Sets
^ntry Tests
St. Mary's High School in
Colorado Springs will give
its placement test for incom
ing ninth and tenth graders
on Saturday, April 2S.
The test begins at 8:30
a.m. in the Learning-Center
of the school, 15 N. Sierra
Madre, and will conclude by
12:30 p.m.
Enrollment forms and tui
tion information w ill be
available at the time of the
testing. For further informa
tion, call 633-6651.

• FREE FAST DELIVERY
• OFFICE FURNITURE
IN TER IO R
D ESIG N A N D
Planning-

HAPPY EASTER '
' TO A L L

am the resurrection and the life; he who believes in me,
though he die, yet shall he live, and whoever lives ansi
believes in me sfiall never die.
(John 11:25)

nfJktu IklU A W r"'
M any thanks to all our FRIENDS and BENEFACTORS

1175 Santa Fa Dr.

534-8233

W inter
Hours: M O N.-FRI. 8:30 A.M . T O 5:00 P.M.
• >• 8 A TU R O A Y S r8 :3 0 T O 4HX) P.M.
nLMHTY OP. F R E E PA R K IN G

D O M IN ICAN SISTERS
OF THE SICK POOR
2501 Gaylord St.

322-1413

"r

m
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Scholarships In Judaism
Scholarships to enable
other college, university and
s e m in a r y
s tu d e n ts
throughout the Rocky Moun
tain region to take part in
Jewish studies courses at
the University of Denver are
available through a grant

Islamic Head
Meets Pope
VATICAN CITY (N O Pope John Paul II met in
private audience April 6 with
H a b ib C h a tti, g e n e r a l
secretary of the Islamic
C o n feren ce and fo rm e r
foreign minister of Tunisia.
C h a tti la t e r s a id he
thanked Pope John Paul for
the Vatican's efforts toward
"a just solution” to various
problem s in the Middle
Blast.

E a s te r

The Vested Choir of the Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception will perform the “ Seven Last Words” by
Theodore DuBois on Good Friday, April 17, at 7:30 p.m.
Under the direction of basilica choirmaster William
M cllree (pictured at left in front row) the choir members
include Linda Bergin, Chris Gist, Armando Gonzalez,
Lloyd Herren, Marge Johnson, Todd Kubick, Ann Larson,
Delia Mcllree, Terry M cllree (organist), Helen North,

sheila Quintrella, Sara Roberts, Erma Santiago, Roland
Seaman, Katy Von Geisenhoff, and Mike Wilson. Soloists
w ill include Dave Medus, baritone, Mike Wilson, tenor,
Marge Johnson, soprano, Linda Bergin, soprano, Sara
Roberts, alto, Ann Larson, soprano. On May 3 at 3 p.m. The
choir will perform “ Vesperal Solennes de Confessore” by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. The other two members of the
choir are Michelle Bondy and Ann Cromar.

EASTER GREETINGS
TO OUR DEAR FRIENDS AND BENEFACTORS
PEACE AND JOY TO ALL

G r e e tin g s

Metropolitan
State Bank

Photo by James Baca

Basilica’s Vested Choir to Perform

from the Minneapolis-based
Phillips Foundation.
The six-year-old Center
for Judaic Studies at DU of
fers the only program in
Jewish studies in the region.
The scholarships, awarded
on the basis of merit and
financial need, will be dis
tributed without regard to
sex or religious, racial or
national background, so that
students from other schools
can share in the regional
resource.
More information about
the scholarships and the
program of Jewish studies
courses at DU may be ob
tained by writing or calling
the C e n ter fo r J u d a ic
Studies, Bradhouse House,
2258 S. Josephine St., Univer
sity of Denver, CO 80208;
phone 753-2068 or 753-3178.

Commerce City, Colorado
M em ter Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatioa
Tied a Maanetia

H O LY W EEK & EAI
TR A D IT IO N S OI

287-7411

IC O R D IN G TO T H E
(TER N C H U R C H
L._.

H O LY & G R E A T THl|RSlAYJ-|4!Aprn|l6
7:30 P M -

D ivin e Li rg y b r S i B asil the G n a t with Vespers (Com ~
bstit|iti4pimf3nK H oly Eucharist at the
m em orati
Last Su p p er)
V.-7

fW PIVt^iV^iSplem n

i'
h

Vesjpers^ P recess io n w i t h - S h r o u d
^a n d Riirlal .SpruieoB d t Min *fnmh
—

6 1Y & G k i^ ^ A r O R ^ Y ~
9:00 A M 7:30 P M -

D ivine L itu rg y of,St. BasO the G reat with Vespers
R esurrection M atin? (U fre n jp ), Procession and Blessing of
E aster Baskets .

R E S U R R E C TIO N S U N D A Y — ApdkIO
10:00 A M - Easter D ivin e Litit8rgy:OfS^i;MD^ Chrysostom with the B less
ing o f E a ster B ii^ e tp itfid f t e Anointing of the Faithful
with Blessed
d l ^ ^ t r i b u t i o n of Blessed Bread
(M ir o v a n i^ ;^ ^ ^

EASTER MONDAY ~
7 :3 0 P M -

E aster D i
Sacrament/
adm inistered om
above S ervices

MISSIONARY SISTERS OF THE SACRED HEART
MOTHER CABRINI SHRINE
GOLDEN
« .A. t • 4 s

>J. <•w w«» •

OUR LADY OF PROTECTION
BYZANTINE CATHOUC
CHURCH
12018. EllzabMh
at E . ArlzoM St.
Dawar. CO. 80210

sostom
n (Confession) w ill be
E Si A F T E R any o f the

Father Robert J.
Ruglovsky, Pastor

"Phofid* 778 -8283
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One
Man's View
By Father Leonard Urban

(Father Urbart la pastor of St. Scholaatica Church
in Erie. He lives In Frederick with hla brother. Father
Peter Urban}.
Pilate looked at him. He seemed so ordinary, so non
descript. His clothes were matted, soiled by what seemed
over-wear. He was unkempt, slatternly as it were. On the
side of his face there was a spot, a smear which smudged
his cheek, where blood had run down and congealed,
hardening in an unseemly stain.
How could it be true? Had they actually meant to con
strue that he was a king? The negative side of this job was
dealing with the rabble. Could it actually be? One more in
a series of too many aberrations from these queer people.
Well he might as well ask, get it done. "A re you a
king?" Even the asking .seems ludicrous.
He was silent for a time. There seemed to be at least
some dignity there, even if he were worn out, tattered and
had no business there. "What did he say. Had he actual
ly consented?" "You say that I am a king. But my
kingdom is not of this world. If it were, my subjects would
be fighting right now."
It was becoming ridiculous. What to do? Well, have
him beaten and then present him to the people. "H ere is
your king." But the people said "away with him, crucify
him." "W e have no king but Caesar."
Not too far away in relatively the same time
reference, people were in a frenzy of prepartion and pan
oply. The king sat on his throne, newly chosen by the acci
dent of birth, inheritance. There was a magnificence

Here Is
Your King

which the world had never known; the quiet swish of
brocade, gold bordered and flowing robes. There was in
cense and the blast of trumpets, cries of adulation and ap
proval. "H ere is our king.” "Long live our king.”
It is an echo which had rung before, a sound which
would cross nations in time to come. Kings ascending
thrones in the splendid halls of England, Germany and
France. Spain and Portugal, Russia and Rome. It would
take another form even in the Church.
" I announce to you great joy. We have a new pope,
who ascends the throne of Peter.” Peter where are you,
rough and hardened fisherman, gnarled hands and dis
heveled clothing calloused feet, who hung upside down in
death because you believed in another king?
So they took him and scourged him. They danced
around him in mockery, placing a crown of thorns upon
his head. "Tell us. Oh king, who it is that slapped you?"
But he remained silent.
Other kings were speaking, declaring their greatness,
demanding obedience, decreeing death to those who
would refuse. Some declared they were divine, sent by
God, the voice and appearance of God himself.
But he remained silent. He had already spoken, in
words of benevolence, acceptance. "G o your way and sin
no m ore." "You have great faith." " I want you to be
cured, made clean, rise up." "And they brought to him
the sick and blind, those who were in need of curing, the
dumb and the crippled."
In those times, and now. kings appeared on balconies,
far off, removed They rode in procession with onlv im

portant people around them. They wore jewels and
crowns of gold, strode about in silk of purple and gold,
their feet shod with soft slippers which swished almost
noiselessly as they walked.
"And he said to them who were gathered there; don’t
worry about what you put on. Regard how God takes care
of the flowers in fields...” " I have no place to lay my
head...” “ Sell what you have and give it to the poor. ”
When all sat down the king was served first; fine
meats and succulent vegetables, exquisite fruits and
delicious sweets. Sometimes the poor in the streets were
starving.
He told them to eat what was put before them and not
to worry about food and drink.
Some kings declared war, slew those who would
rebuke them, ordered whole nations destroyed because
they refused some courtesy, didn't bow at the name of the
king.
And he said: “ Blessed are peacemakers, forgive,
love, do good to the bad, turn the other cheek.”
And kings ascended the throne, up the glittering steps
to the noble chair, elaborate, precious, carved wood,
ivory and marble, surrounded by gentle people.
And they raised the cross high above the disparaging
mob And they surrounded him with two criminals. But he
said "forgive them ■■ He seemed confused and alone.
"H ere is your king ” Where? here or there? It is a
choice which has existed from the beginning. What will
vou ■sav"’

Too Early or Too Late?
By Richard Tucker
The West, as nearly everyone has heard,
is the key to this country's energy develop
ment.
The boom, which already has started, is
expected to bring more than a million new
people to the arid Western states where
most of the energy resources are.
The energy companies, many of which
have offices in those new skyscrapers that

mt

Editorial
dot the Denver skyline, probably don't care
what happens to the people they bring in, as
long as they continue to reap their uncon
scionable profits.
There are those in government who care.
But the government's main concern is in
making the United States independent of the
Arab oil kings, so billions of dollars of tax
payers' money will go into making Exxon
even richer. By the time the feds start
spending money to do what they ought to do
for the impacted, it probably will be too
late.
That means the communities like Rifle
and Meeker are going to have to do it. They
arc going to have to see to it that the thou
sands of new people have such mundane
things as proper sewage treatment and the
basic human needs.
Integral parts of those communities are
its churches, whether they be Catholic,
Protestant, Jewish, Buddhist or what-haveyou (though I doubt there are many Bud
dhist temples in R ifle).
Many pastors haven't been convinced yet
that the churches have a role in all this.
Many of them are too busy with the day-to-

day chores of keeping the doors open for the
parishioners they already have than to
worry about what they should be doing for
those who haven't got lliere yet.
Church leaders, such as those who at
tended a recent meeting at the Catholic
Pastoral Center, realize something has to
be done if towns like R ifle aren't going to
wind up like Rock Springs. Wyo., where
prostitution, drugs and other vices went un
controlled during a recent energy boom.
One wonders, though, if it's already too
late. Ur, incongruous as it may sound, is it
too early?
It's probably not too late, because, as the
Boy Scouts say, it’s best to be prepared.
People like Father James Fox of Rifle are
doing their best to prepare.
It might be too early, though, because
nobody really knows what kinds of problems
will be generated by the population in
crease. And, they won’t know until the new
people get here.
Actually, the projections of a million or
more new residents in the energy states
may be high, because they're assuming that
each of the new workers will be accom
panied by a family of four or five persons.
And that’s doubtful.
First of all, people aren’t having families
that big these days.
Secondly, most of the energy construction
workers will be temporary. And, it’s quite
likely that a good many of them won't even
bring the wife and kids along.
Aside from the uncertainty of numbers,
nobody knows what the new people will
want.
Will they — particularly those without
families — be more interested in going to
the corner bar fur a beer or to a church
social?

(Richard Tucker Is a member of the
Register Staff}.

Self-examination
"It is a great grace of God to practice
self-examination, but too much is as bad as
too little.” — St. Teresa of Avila, “ The
Interior Castle, " 1577.
" .
‘ "i4'ue"se^/-reve1ati6n has'always as'its '

counterpart a growth in knowledge of God.
For it is only in the light of God that we see
ourselves for what we a re." — Father
^ w h r d Lben, "Progress 'Rirough Mental
Prayer ;"'1940.

The lUy, symboHsiag parity, has long been used as the flower of the Resurrection —
"

’

■ ' ....... . '

Religious News Service Photo hy Knolan Benfield.
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The
Question Box
By Msgr. Raymond Rosier
Q. Holy Week, with the emphasis on the cruclllxion,

made me nostalgic tor the old Mass, which stressed the
passion of Jesus rather than the hoopla of the Maas to
day. Must we forget the passion?
A. In the Mass we remember the passion and death of
Jesus not as a failure but as a triumph.
The Mass does not make present for us a suffering
Christ but the glorious resurrected one. Jesus offered
Himself once and for all in an action that began with the
Last Supper and goes on as He continually makes in
tercession for us at the right hand of God, as Scripture
describes it.
There is a heavenly liturgy going on, and at Mass we
take part in it in a limited way. “ L ift up your hearts,” we
are invited, and we pray that we may join with the
heavenly host in singing “ Holy, holy, holy.” It is the
triumphant Christ w e join with in the Mass.
As Vatican Council I I ’s Constitution on the Liturgy
describes it: “ In the earthly liturgy by way of foretaste,
we share in that heavenly liturgy which is celebrated in
the holy city of Jerusalem toward which we journey as
pilgrims, and in which Christ is sitting at the right hand of
God, a minister of the sanctuary and of the true taber
nacle” (cf. Revelations 21:2; Colossians 3:1; Hebrews
8:2).
The ancient churches of Europe still standing all have
mosaics of the triumphant risen Christ with His saints by
His side in the apses over the altar. The Roman Mass,
other than the Holy Week liturgy, did not stress the pas
sion and death o f Jesus, but rather stressed the doing
again of what Christ did at the Last Supper, and our offer

Glorious
Christ

ing ourselves together with the glorious victim offered
once and for all on Calvary.
During the Middle Ages, and especially during the
horrible plagues that swept Europe, when death became
an obsession, devotion to the passion and death of Jesus
comforted the people. Because the Eucharistic prayer
was said silently by the priest and other prayers were in
Latin and not understood, the people were encouraged to
meditate on the passion and death of Christ as they
followed the actions of the priest. Bloody crucifixes began
to replace the images of the triumphant Christ.
. In time people began to look upon the Mass as a
drama re-enacting the passion. Popular prayer books ap
peared, elaborately detailing every movement or action
of the priest at the altar as acting out the passion story.
(The washing of the hands was supposed to recall what
Pilate did.)
There was no foundation in the Roman Missal for this
whatsoever. But the idea took hold. Theologians, who as
little boys absorbed this notion that the Mass was essen
tially a re-enactment of the passion and death of Christ,
argued for years over how mystically the death was
portrayed — whether the separate consecration of the
bread and wine symbolized the separating of the Body and
Blood of Jesus or whether the communion, when Jesus
was consumed by the people, represented his death, etc.
The research of scholars into the development of the
Roman Missal and the great studies made of the Fathers
of the Church led to the reform of the liturgy called for by
Vatican Council II.
The Mass is a celebration of the resurrection of Jesus
and a profession of our faith and hope that we will share

in it — a time, maybe not for hoopla, but certainly for re
joicing.
•
*
*
Q. Priests don't talk about the Easter duty any
longer. Is there still an obligation to receive Holy Com
munion during the Easter season?
A. There still is a church law requiring the reception
of Communion during the Easter season, but it is a com
pliment to the Catholics of today that reference is rarely
made tu the Easter duty.
The church passed this law at a time when the or
dinary faithful Catholics rarely received Communion,
usually because they felt themselves unworthy. The Coun
cil of Trent, which ordered the Easter duty, recom
mended frequent Communion, but no real headway was
made until the end of the 19th century. The big change has
taken place in our own time — especially since the fasting
laws were relaxed.
Today the ordinary faithful Catholics receive Com
munion many times a year, if not every time they attend
Mass. It is no longer necessary to remind them of the
Easter duty, for they automatically take care of it. There
is no obligation to specify any one reception of Commu
nion as the fulfillment of the obligation.
The lax Catholic is not in church to hear any mention
of the Easter duty; so there is not much point in talking
about it from the pulpit.

(Msgr. Boater welcomes questions from
readers. Those of general Interest will be answered
here. Write to him at: 600 North Alabama, Indianapolis,
Ind. 46204. Copyright 1981 Universal Press Syndicate.)

Talks W ith
Parents
By Dolores Curran
• EASTER IS here. Away with Lent, gloom and in
trospection. On with smiles, love and celebration.
• EASTER IS hope. It is God’s reminder that He is
waiting for us, that the darkness of lent like the darkness
of life is temporary, and that the meaning of our ex
istence lies in the resurrection of His son. It is hope for
the family as well, a renewal of promise, a new beginning
of living out His Word together, of bringing out the
goodness and love in our households of faith.
• EASTER IS fun. It is decorated eggs, hunts,
baskets, vacation, ham, lilies, patent leather shoes, proud
little boys in uncomfortable ties, family get-togethers,
and laughter. It gathers up the remnants of lent and buries
them properly until another season of purple.
• EASTER IS empty for those who don’t believe, for
those who are searching, and for those once believed but
have come to question. They have known the comfort of
God so their loss is double. For these and all who search,
Easter is a time of pain — unless we make it otherwise by
sharing our joy, our faith, and our celebrations.
• EASTER IS spring with bulbs that push forth and
demand our attention, cocoons which finally open to

Easter
Is...

delight young watchers, seed catalogs, awesome pan
oramas of greenery, new young at the zoo, and the end of
winter in the family. It’s the signal of the “ Can-we-go-outand-play?” season. It stirs the ancient need to till a tiny
plot and plant the seeds. It brings out the doorstep sitters
and evening strollers.
'
• EASTER IS lonely for those who have nobody to
share the joys and glory of the season. It is miserable for
those in rundown hotels and shabby apartments who are
too frightened to go outside and too poor to enjoy life in
side. It is cold for those who can’t glimpse grass or^ hear
birds. It is hopeless for those who wait for death as their
only resurrection from a hope-less daily life. It is an irony
for those caught in the agony of war.
• EASTER IS joy, the glorious triumph of a GodMan who suffered abuse, denial and humiliation, the
triumphant ecstasy of His followers who sometimes
believed and sometimes wondered. His gift of life
promises our own resurrection.
• EASTER IS!

(c. 1961 Alt Publishing Corp. Dolores Curran la a
syndicated columnist from Denver).

A Young Adult With a Problem
This letter from a young woman may express a
problem common to many young adults In the Denver
area. Those Interested In helping the letter-writer can
send responses to the Register and they will be passed
on to her. Please note on the envelope: Young Adult
Qroup.
I wonder if many young people are having the same
problem I am? Hopefully, you will be able to find a special
spot in the Catholic Register to print this and also, hopeful
ly, print responses.
If there isn’t a group already . . . maybe something
could be done about it.
I am a country girl in my late teens, I have finished
high school and have also completed a business roiir»> anri
now have a very good job.

The problem is that where I work the people are all
older, married, city-bred, etc. How in the world can I meet
someone who likes the same things 1 do in my own age
group. Are there any such groups in farming communities
north or northeast of Denver?
Some of the things I enjoy are practically anything out
doors. I like to ski, horseback riding, biking, etc. I ’d like to
learn to dance and bowl better. I like to cook, bake and sew,
I feel I am fairly easy to please, and I don’t need to spend a
lot of money to have a good time.
I don’ t want to mess with drugs or anyone who does. I
don’t care for alcohol either, but I don’t mind if someone
else wants a beer or two, just so they don’t overdo it.
Please don’t print my name in the paper. However, if
you would like to send any letters you may receive to me I
will be glad to try and get a group t ^ e U e r at my home.
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Annunciation
Grads Sought
The graduating classes of 1960 and 1961 from Annun
ciation High School are planning a joint class reunion for
this summer.
All graduating classes are invited. However, the Reu
nion Committee is attempting to locate people from the
classes of 1960 and 1961.
Anyone having names and addresses of Annunciation
High School graduates from those or other years, please
call the information in to one of the following people:
Genevieve Salazar Madsen, 451-1154; Eleanor Martinez
Navarro, 690-7610; Irene ^ n e v id e z Sanchez, 575-3067;
Larry Chavez, 893-0368.
Deadline for accepting names and addresses is April
15.

2 Girls Win Scholarships

Retreat for Alcoholics
Francisan Father Gavin Griffith (above) will give a
"Gratitude” weekend for recovering alcoholics, their
fam lliei and friends at El Pomar Center May 8-10. Father
Gavin, a member of the retreat team at the Franciscan
Renewal Center in Scottsdale, Ariz., conducts retreats for
recovering alcoholics around the country. The founder of a
unique alcohol and drug abuse program for the diocese of
PhMniz, Father Gavin has been honored by the National
Council on Alcoholism. The retreat begins Friday at 7:30
p.m. and ends Sunday at 2:30. The cost is $55. Reservations
with a 815 non-refun^ble deposit are asked by May 1. Con
tact the Registrar, El Pomar Center, 1661 Mesa Ave.,
Colorado Springs, CO 80906,632-2451.

Julie Ann Finney, a senior
at Marycrest High School,
and Elaine Ann Lundy, a
senior at Holy Family High
School, are the recipients of
tw o
P a r is h
P r ie s t
S cholarships to attend
M a ry m o u n t C o lle g e in
Salinas^ Kan., this fall.
B oth s tu d en ts w e r e
n o m in a t e d
fo r
th e
scholarship by Father Omer
V. Foxhoven, pastor of Sts.
Peter and Paul Parish in
Wheat Ridge.
Julie is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F'inney,
4055 Dudley St. in Wheat
Ridge. Her major interests
are volleyball, basketball.

TREORE
G o o d F r id a y
A p ril 17, 1981
12 n o o n -3 p .m .

Glee club and drama club.
She will major in accounting
at Marymount.
Elaine, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P.J.
Lundy at 3502 Allison St. in
Wheat Ridge, has been ac
tive as a member of the
National Honor Society of
the youth-group choir, and
has studied piano for five
years.
She will major in
business-computer scence.

Daniels Promotes Two
John V. Saeman, (le ft), a member of All Souls Parish
has been promoted to vice chairman of the board and chief
executive officer of Denver-based Daniels and Associates,
Inc., independent cable television owner-operator as well
as the industry’s leading brokerage and investment bank
ing firm. Founder Bill Daniels also named Thomas
Marinkovich (right), also of All Souls, to succeed Saeman
as president and to serve as chief operating officer.
Saeman joined Daniels 16 years ago: He recently was
elected vice chairman of the National Cable Television As
sociation. He also is chairman of the board of the Cable
Satelllete Public Affairs Network (C-SCAN). Marinkovich
joined Daniels in May, I960, as chief financial officer and
executive vice president. He is a former partner of Price
Waterhouse Co. in Denver.

Patroniz* th « AdvartiM rt
That Patroniza Your Nawapapar

SHE TURNS THE AGONY OF
GOOD FRIDAY TO EASTER JOY!
T he lives of these leprosy
patients in G h an a are
brightened by the joyful
and loving service o f Sister Jane
She brings not only
medication but helps them
attain their true dignity as
human beings.
Like missionaries everywhere,
Sister Jane witnesses the love of
Christ for each one. Her own life,
a reflection of His, gives mean
ing to their lives.
Please send a Lenten-Easter
sacrifice to help
missionaries like this Sister
witness to the Resurrection.

LOYOLA CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY
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Holy Week Liturgies

Sand your gill lo:

Qood Friday Liturgy - Friday 3:30 p.m.
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Marxist Ideas Anti-Christian
ROME (N O — Some elements of Marxist social
analysis are acceptable to Christians, but the major
principles of Marxism are anti-Christian, said the Jesuit
superior general. Father Pedro Arrupe. in a letter.
Writing to Jesuit superiors in Latin America, where
a serious church debate over liberation theology and
Christian uses of Marxist analysis has been raging for
more than a decade. Father Arrupe issued a series of
warnings against the Marxist understanding of man and
of history and the Marxist strategy of class struggle.

Contradiction
“ Although Marxist (social) analysis does not
directly imply acceptance of Marxist philosophy as a
whole — and still less of dialectical materialism as such
— as it is normally understood, it implies in fact a
concept of human history in contradiction to the
Christian view of man and society and leading to
strategies which threaten Christian values and
attitudes...To adopt therefore not just some elements or
some methodological insights, but Marxist analysis as a
whole, is something we cannot accept," the superior
general wrote.
His letter, dated Dec. 8, 1980, was made public in
the April 4 issue of the Rome-based Jesuit review,
Civilta Cattolica.
From Jesuit sources in Rome, NC News obtained an
English translation of the letter, which was also dis
tributed to Jesuit superiors in other parts of the world.

Requested
In 3,500 words of tightly knit analysis, written in
response to a 1979 request by Latin American Jesuit
superiors, Father Arrupe said that it “ is more difficult
than is sometimes imagined" to separate specific
elements of Marxist social, political or economic
analysis from their relationship to the overran Marxist
philosophy or ideology.
“ Even supposing someone, with a whole series of
careful distinctions, could legitimately speak of Marxist
analysis without accepting a reductive historical
materialism or the theory and strategy of a generalized
class struggle — but would this still be Marxist
analysis? — most people, including the majority of
Jesuits, would be incapable of doing this,” the Jesuit
leader wrote.
“ So there is a real danger.” he added, “ in defending
the position that it is possible to undertake a Marxist
analysis separate from its philosophy, ideology or
political Praxis (action).”

Production
One area of Marxist analysis that Father Arrupe
sharply questioned was that of “ property structures
(specifically, the means of production)."
“ There is no doubt that a bad distribution of
property, uncompensated by other factors, leads to and
facilitates the exploitation pointed out by Marx and also
denounced by the church. All the same, is not the
institution of property itself confused with its bad
distribution?” he wrote.
Father Arrupe said he would like Jesuit specialists
to study that issue more thoroughly.
While criticizing the Marxist worldview. Father
Arrupe said that “ we should always understand well and
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Now is the time to make
your selection, to insure
Memorial Day completion.
Distinctive
iWemoriais
Since
1912

appreciate the reasons that make it attractive.
Christians readily and rightly sympathize with the aim
and ideal of liberating mankind from domination and
oppression.”

CAUTHISNUMBERI

Critical
He also urged Jesuits to be as critical of other
worldviews.
“ In particular,” he wrote, “ the type of 'social
analysis used in the liberal world today implies an
individualistic and materialistic vision of life that is
destructive of Christian values and attitudes.”
He said that “ in using elements of social analysis, of
whatever type, if we want to remain faithful to the
Gospel, we must be critical of them, trying always to
purify them before selecting what genuinely helps us to
understand and describe without prejudice existing
reality.”

322-7735
FOR

SATISFACTION
ANNIVERSARIES W ED D IN G S
FUNERALS
P LAN TS and SILKS

Gospel
“ Our efforts should be guided by the criteria of the
Gospel, not by ideologies incompatible with it.” he said.
He warned against “ the efforts of anyone who
wishes to take advantage of our reservations about
Marxist analysis in order to condemn as Marxist or
communist, or at least to minimize esteem for, a
commitment to justice and the cause of the poor, the
defense of their rights against those who exploit them,
the urging of legitimate claims.”
In Latin America rightist regimes frequently brand
as Marxist or communist the efforts by numerous
clergymen and church organizations to achieve greater
social justice.
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“ I'm!’m
latei"*-'*
for*"
an important meeting." “ My wife is
sick and I'm just trying to get home.” “ I'm just trying
to get the kids to their lessons on time, and didn't
realize I was speeding." “ I'm late for a doctor's ap
pointment." “ I ’m taking my sick pet to the v e t " "I'm
trying to get home before I run out of gas.” These are
but a few
of thelimit.
reasons used by drivers when ex
ceeding
the speed
Colorado
Stab
The Safety &...Education
Unit,cases,
of iiie
theofficers
State
,<iusi of these
will
is
Patrol
says that
most ofthe
these
cases,
will
is
. w.taiions,
notinbecause
officer
isofficers
callous or
has
sue citations,
not because
the officer
is callous
—that
”
"heard
it
before”
but
because
the
officer
knows
“heard
but' because **''■ "
lot
onlyit
isbefore”
this
not
ir**,only
- ' is this t y ^ of driving dangerous and in viola
tion of the law.
but it will eventually lead to the
development
of. an accider
accident.
I our meeting can't l . m important as to kill
Your while
meeting
can’t
important
to has
kill
someone
trying
tobe
getsothere.
Your as
wife
someone
while
trying
to get there. Your w i'" ”
enough
being
ill. without
mough problems
problems
witH"'* you landing in the
i'x”'ital.
The
kW*—
hospital. The kids certainly won’t be able to take their
lessons if you injure them in an accident, and maybe
you didn’t realize you were speeding, but good drivers
know when they are exceeding the .speed limit We're
also sorry about your pet, but no human life is worth
the driving risk. You will conserve more gas by slow
laws
— save
lives.
ing down,
and
more importantly by obeying all traffic
H e r e 'l l y u u r t i c k e t ! !
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Norman?s Memorials, Inc,

______ 7i05 W. 44lh Aw.. WhMt.Ridg«, Ptu 422-342S______

945 Broadway, Downtown Denver, 571-5777

Pope’s Play To Be Movie
ROM E (N O “ The
Jew eler’s Shop, ” a play
about marriage by Pope
John Paul II, will be made
into a film for worldwide
distribution, two Italian film
producers said April 6.

w
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The play, written in 1960
under the pen name Andrzej
Jawien, tells about the lives
of three couples. It has been
p e r fo r m e d
in
m any
languages, including English
by Regis College.
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E le c t r ic Com pani|

Complete Electrical Service
in d u s t r i a l —

COMMERCIAL— RESIDENTIAL

Phone 534-1448
After Hours 985-0644
Denver, C olorado
1178 Stout St.

Easter Greetings
To All Our
Friends & Patrons
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'Mus/c Man* Coming Soon

VARIETY STORE
4310 So. Broadway

Paul Dwyer a i Harold Hill tips his hat to the ladies in
rehearsal of a scene from "Th e Music Man” to be given by
the O r i g in a l Scene April 24-2S-26 and May 1 and 3. The

women (left to right) are Annie Dwyer as Eulalie
Mackecknie Shinn, Kathy Mangus, Kathy Malloy, Gayla
Hector and Kit Steffen as the Pick-a-little ladies.
WISHING VOUA

Scene to Give *Mu8lc Man*
The O riginal Scene of
Catholic Youth Services will
present its all-city spring
youth m usical the last
weekend in April and the
first weekend in May at its

Perform ing Arts Center,
184S Logan St. This year's
production is "The Music
Man” by Meredith Willson.
O ver 100 young people
fr o m b oth p u b T c and

M iy The Spirit of
Christ Rehom Be
Visited Upon You sod Your
Fsmiiy During
This Esstor Sosson

____

f

^

(B e r g e n - E v e r g r e e n ) as
parochial, elementary and
high sclu^s nuke up the
Amaryllis
cast, crew and orchntra.
The show is under the
P a u l D w y e r (C e n t r a l
direction of Father Dennis
Catholic High School) and D w y e r, d ire c to r of the
J eff Hovorka (Regis Jesuit O r i g i n a l S c e n e
K en
High School) share the title
Quintana is set designer and
role of Harold Hill with Rose
t e c h n ic a l
d ir e c to r
W eber (M a ry c re s t) and
Choreographers are Mrs
Stephanie Elmer (Manual)
W illia m Leuschner and
as Marian the Librarian.
M a rya n n e L eu sch n er
R o b e rta
L ew a rk
Assistant director is Linda
(Marycrest) will play Mrs.
Ingram.
P a r o o and J im W eb er
The orchestra w ill be
( R e g i s ) w ill a ppear as
made up of members of the
Marcellus Washburn. Dan ,„A11 Parochial Youth Band
Koehler (Regis) will team
under the direction of Dallas
with Annie Dwyer (Central
Matthews and Bill Kohut.
Catholic) in the roles of
P e rfo rm a n c e s w ill be
Mayor Shinn and his wife
April 24. 25 and May 1 at 8
Euialie Mackecknie Shinn.
p.m., April 26 at 2 p.m. and 7
The role of Winthrop will be
p.m. and May 3 at 2 p.m.
played by Chris Papish
Tickets are $3 and may be
(Notre Dame) and Chuckie
obtained at the box office or
Byrne (Blessed Sacrament)
by c a llin g M rs. Donna
w it h
K a ren
S h e v lin
D w y e r, 355-0984 or the
(C o lle g ia t e S chool of
Original Scene office, 861Denver) and Heidi Anderson
0646.

781-3854

Denver
Wood
Products

1949 West 9fd
744-91*1

A MOST JOYOUS EASTER

Cherry Creek
Nursing Center, Inc.
14699 E. H AM P D EN
AURORA, C O L O .

693-0111
80014

REJOICE IN THE SPIRIT AND TRADITION OF

.STER

FRANKEL CARBON & RIBBON CO.
i

8128 Race

M a n u fa c tu re rs of Klean W rite Stencils — Ribbons — in k s — Carbons
Typewriter Ribbons — and All Your
Court MImeographStenclIs—
Word Processing N e e ds ___
572-8833

C O riS T R U C T IO N
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D «n v«r, Colorado 80i204
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My Brother
The Vincentian Way

Decanter Sales Help Drive
Archbishop James V. Casey receives a
check from Bob Vinci (right), assistant
sales manager, and Pete Sabell, sales
representative, o f Midwest Liquor and Wine

Photo by James Baca

Co. Midwest donated a percentage of
proceeds from the sale of a special papal
decanter to the Archbishop’s Annual Cam
paign for Progress (A A C P).

TH E
FU TU R E
IN O U R
HANDS
CO N V ER T
R O CKY
FLATS
ROCKY flAISx The Rocky Ftats Nuctear Weapons Plant
is 16 miles northwest of downtown Denver. Hazardous
radioactive nrwitenals are transported to Rocky Flats
where they are marxifactured into the plutonium
"triggers'* (nuclear expiosive components) for all U.S.
nuclear bombs. Rocky Flats is currently expanding to
produce nuclear comporrents for the r>ew weapons
systems planned for the largest military buildup In our
country's nistory.
EM VIRONM CNT A N D HEAI7H: Rocky Flats is an
environmental hazard to plant workers arxl r>earby
residents. SkKe 1953. over 200 fires have occurred at
the plant. Plutonium arxl other radioactive rrtaterials
have contamirvated r>early 11.000 acres of nearby land as
well as a major public water supply. Ongoing studies
poini to an irKreased itKidencc of leukemia and other
cancers am ong nearby residents.
The entire rxiclear fuel cycle, from uranium mining,
milling, processing, transportation, and nuclear fission
to produce plutonium for weapons, poses health ar>d
environmental hazards. The fe ^ral government's plan
to increase plutonium production, other radioactive
materials, a r^ nuclear wastes escalates the threat to
public health and safety.
EC O N O M Y : Military expansion (irKluding the exp«^nsion
of Rocky Flats) requires vast firvtrK'ial and human
resources, leading to inf’aiion. fewer jol)s. further
irKlusirial declirre. ar>d cuts in many imponant human
needs and services. O ver the next five years, the
federal governm ent plans the largest military buildup in
our country's history. We w41l spend over one trillion
dollars for the military ar>d increase our stockpile of
30.000 rxiclear kvarheads by another 9.000
The Reagan administration is planning cuts in all
federal spending except the miUtary. In the Denver area
we face proposed cuts in food stamps, school lurKh
subsidies. CETA programs. Medicaid, arts arrd
humanities, hearing assistarKe. solar energy
development, child care programs, legal services, plus

many more, and this is just the beginning. All these cuts
undermine our community and our country's strength.
National security must be redefined to irKlude human
security arxf well-being.
AfRIL 25ch is a day to serni a message to Mr. Reagan
arxl Mr. Brezhnev that enough is enough VJe are
determirxrd to see the conversion of Rocky Flats'
resources to peaceful uses. We call on the Colorado
National Congressional Delegation to take steps rx>w
to stop the expansion of Rocky Flats arxl support
conversion planning. We call for a freeze on the arms
race arxl furxiing to meet human r»eeds. It is time for
people of reason arxl hope to join together to
demonstrate our determination to live in a sane world
THE FUTURE IS IN OUR HANDS
SCHEOUU
8 A M : Interrcllgious service at Rocky Flats
IQ;30 A M : Gather near Mariposa and Colfax for march
on Colfax to Rally at State Capitol. Denver

It was a cold gray day,
cold gray morning all those was discharged two years
dark and uninviting. In things He said about love of later without hope of relief.
Oregon, there are many like neighbor, and seeing Him in He was a hero in World War
it — days between the color the least of His brethren II, he said, but no one
ful beauty of winter and the c a m e h om e to m e . I remembered it any more —
bright freshness of spring.
recognized Him in this good, nor did they care. Being
The assignment was near gentle, lonely and pained alone is tough and the nights
ly finished, and the final
person sitting next to me.
are worse but you "g e t
report was being readied. A
We talked about his life used" to the pain.
cup of hot coffee was in and his experiences. On the
As we parted, I wished
order. I was alone and sat 22nd of September 1954, he him a happy Easter, but
down in one of the two last entered a VA hospital and with mixed emotions.
seats available. The coffee
was delightful and amid the
crowd of strangers, I had a
feeling of peace and content
ment.
As he approached with his
breakfast on a tray, it
seemed he was searching for
a seat — and a friend. He
was my age — give or take a
year or two — and I caught
his eye and beckoned him to
sit with me. His countenance
was not that of a happy T H E H O L V F A T H E R ’S M I S S I O N T O T H E O R I E N T A L C H U R C H
person. I wondered if he is a
When are you happiest? Happiness lies in giving
lonely person; one who has
You're happiest when you give yourself to the pec
experienced much grief and
pie who need you m ost.. . . A mother, for instance
pain.
GIVE hums with happiness when she bathes am
I commented about the
SOME dresses her baby. A good nurse always has tim<
prices and the breakfast
HAPPINESS for a smile. Good fathers whistle at their w ork,,.
menu. “ Yep, I ’ve tried ’em
TO The best sort of giving involves more than writini
all; I come here everyday
A checks — still, how better can you help the childrei
and I like it. The Mrs. died
CHILD now who need you overseas? Boys and girls wh<
years ago and I don’t have
are blind, lepers, deaf-mutes, orphans — you
any friends. All alone — we
money gifts, large and small, will feed them, teach
had no children.”
cure them, give them a chance in life. . . . Want t(
He was unshaven and
be happier this Easter? Give some happiness to .
unkempt, his overalls and
child, you'll be happy, too!
garments were dirty and
worn, and the smell of an un
bathed body was noticeable.
His expression conveyed his
In Erumathala, south India, a young Indian girl ir
pain. His fin gers w ere
shrunken, stiff and contorted
HAPPINESS training to be a Sister of the Destitute will learn
with huge arthritic joints. It
IS among other things, how to care for orphans. He'
was a real effort for him to SPONSORING training costs $300 all told ($12.50 a month. $150.(X
A a year), a small investment for Sister’s lifetime o
manage the coffee cup, the
SISTER service. Like to be her sponsor? We’ll send you hei
sausages, egg and muffin.
name and she will write to you.
Easter was only a few
da ys a w a y and J e s u s ’
R es u rrec tio n would be
“ celebrated.” He was born
HAPPINESS For only $300 in Ernakulam you can build a decen
nearly two thousand years
IS A HOME house for a family that now sleeps on tht
ago. In His public life. He
O F THEIR sidewalks. Simply send your check to us. Cardina
once said “ even though you
OWN Parecattil will write to thank you also.
did it for one of the least of
my brethren — you did it to
me” — or words to that ef
HAPPINESS Brighten the heart of a blind child in the Gaza Stri):
fect. Oh yes, He said a lot of
1 5 (where Samson lived), $5 gives shoes, $10 a set o
things I ’d read and heard in
CLO TH IN G braille readers, $25 clothes!
serm ons, h om ilies and
elsewhere. Somehow on this

HOW!

Parking available at Auraria campus.
Buses arxl carpool from Bouider avallaWc
Chiki care available.
for more Informatfon please call 443-0887,
355-1709. or 832-4508.

M ARCH
RALLY
APRIL 25
D O W N TO W N
DENVER

HAPPINESS
IS TO
BE
EDUCATED

Dear
Monsignor
Nolan:

Where there is none in south India, you can build a
six-room permanent school tor only $4,0(X)
Archbishop Mar Gregorios will select the village
supervise construction and write to thank you. The
children will pray for you, and you may name the
school for you favorite saint, in your loved ones
memory!
/A
ENCiostu
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FOR

R IT E U T E
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Please
return coupon
with your
ottering

name
s tr e e t . _

_
_

CITY... ........ _

.
_

___
.STATE

____ ZIP CODE

Please tear off arxl return this coupon to Rocky Flats Coalition, c/o AfSC. 1660 Lafayette. Denver. Colorado 80218
M y organization would like to endorse the rally We WII
form a conilrigenf in the march vUth our vgns. banners,
or Boat. Mte a r e _________________________ ___ .
___

Contact name
Please Print
Name _____

phorte .

□ I would like to publicize the action in m y area. Please
serxi me:
_____ coptes of flyer (free!)
____ buttons at 50< ea
Q Nuclear Tngger
□ Nuclear Moratorium
□ Convert Rocky Flats
bumperstickers at 50< ea
Enclosed is a contribution of ...
510
_____ 2 5 _______ 50 ______ other

Sineerm
Wiahet

THE

T o O u r M any
Frimnda
For A

For information on f ^ k y Flats presentations irxludmg
speMers and slide shows, please caU 832-4508

ti 1 ■ ;

WELFARE

AS80CIATIO

MISSIONS

JO YO U S EASTER

S _________ total erxlosed; please make checks
pay.sble to Rocky Flats Coalition

.City. Sute. Zip .

CATHO LIC NEAR EAST

u

TE R E N C E CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JO HN G, NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: C a th o lic N ear East W elfare A ssoc .
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y, 1002:
Telephone: 212/826-1480. r
•
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Pat Schroeder Named
To Refugee Group,
U.S. Rep. Pat Schroeder,
D-Colo, participated as a
member of the congres
sional advisory committee
at the United Nations High
Commission on Refugees
pledging conference for
African refugees in Geneva,
Switzerland, April 9-10, her
office said.
There were two groups
representing the U.S. in
Geneva — a nine member
g r o u p fr o m th e S ta te
Department headed by U.S.
Ambassador to the U.N.
Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, and an
eight-member congressional
advisory committee group
four representatives and
four senators, appointed by
Vice President George Bush
and House Speaker Tip
O’Neill.
The pledging conference is
a meeting of international

Adam Needs Permanent Pad
Adam (shown here with Janean Hart) is in
the custody of Denver Catholic Community
Services, ^ r n two months prematurely, he
is five months old, a cute, plump, welldeveloped baby who is generally contented,
'sle ep s and cats w ell. Doctors have
diagnosed central nervous system damage,
possibly resulting from lack of oxygen

Photo by Jornrii Bara

following birth. He may develop cerebral
palsy, be learning disabled, or even
dcvelopmentally retarded — or he may
eventually be a normal child. Now there are
many unknowns. If you want to become
Adam's fam ily, please write Dolores
Schmidt at DCCS, 2(X) Josephine, Denver
80206.
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cent of the world’s refugees
are in Africa. There is no
greater, no more pressing
problem anywhere in the
world.”
“ Four million Africans,
mainly in Somalia, Sudan
and Ethiopia are enduring a
seemingly endless gauntlet
o f w a r , d r o u g h t , and
d ep riva tion ,” Schroeder
said.

DENVER MARBLE
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donors who will say how
much they will contribute to
the United Nations over the
next two years for the needs
of African refugees.
The United States Thurs
day pledged $285 million in
aid to African refugees dur
ing 1981 and 1982.
The U.S. commitment was
made on the first day of the
U.N. conference on inter
national a ssista n ce fo r
Africa's 5 million refugees.
Ambassador Kirkpatrick
told the conference — which
was ignored by the Soviet
Union — that rthe new
American aid would be in
addition to $300 m illion
p le d g e d to Z im b a b w eRhodesia over a three-year
period.
Schroeder described the
situation in Africa as “ a
colossus of misery. Fifty per
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Course on Judaism
A five-credit course on
“ Judaism in American L ife”
w ill be o ffe r e d by the
University of Denver Center
for Judaic Studies this sum
m er in Monday through
Thursday morning sessions
June 15-July 16.
The course will be taught
by Prof. Raphael Jospe,
coordinator of the center,
and will survey aspects of
the Jewish experience in

Directory
Revised
WASHINGTON (N O - A
revised and updated "D irec
tory of Catholic Communica
tions Personnel" has been
published by the Public A f
fairs O ffice of the U.S.
Catholic Conference and the
N a tion a l C on feren ce of
Catholic Bishops.

A m erica fr o m colon ial
times to the present. The
course traces the evolution
of an American Jewish com
munity and identity.
No prior knowledge of
Judaism or Hebrew is re
quired. The class will meet
from 8:10 to 10:20 a.m. four
mornings a week for five
weeks, and w ill meet in
Bradford House, 2258 S.
Josephine St.
Students at the Conser
vative Baptist Theological
Seminary, I liff School of
Theology and St. Thomas'
Seminary may enroll in the
course, or in any other
Jewish studies course at DU ,r■
at their own rate of tuition.
More information may be
obtained by calling the
Center at 753-2068 or 7533178.

F^tartI j'PR\nQ
WITH lyfli/inQ/!
HOW ABOUT

$
I’ holo by .lames Baca

Holy Family Students Honored
Eleven Holy Family High School students recently
completed teacher training classes at Holy Family. The
program was a cooperative effort by the high school, grade
school and the Religious Education Department of the
parish. The students pictured above (not in order) are
Barbara Herbka, Lisabeth Valdez, Robin Fisher, Annette
Mikes. Grace Heon, Dianne Saba, Kathy Merkl, Angela
Stitt, Chris Sedillo, Michele Manning and Kelly Flynn.
Fathers Robert Reycraft, assistant pastor pro tern, Joseph
O’Malley, vicar for Catholic Education, and John Wind,

chaplain at Holy Family, (all in back row) concelebrated
Mass on April 9 honoring the students. The unique program
included a study of Scripture prayer, sacraments, and
study of child growth and lesson planning.

Missionary
Year Set
SEOUL, South Korea (NC)
— The Korean Catholic
bishop proclaimed 1981 “ the
year of missionary activity
toward our neighbor” in
preparation for the celebra
tion in 1984 of the Korean
church’s bicentennial year.
Christian m issionaries
first came to Korea in 1784.
Currently about 13 percent
of the people in South Korea
are Protestants and about 3
percent are Catholics.

S LA H ER Y
& COMPANY
Mechanical Contractors
PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

Let's make this season a time
to spread love and share happiness
with those dose to us.

2 4 -H O U R S E R V IC E
Robert F. Connor, Sr.
President

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Vice President

744-6311
181 Vallejo
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HOW TO CUT OUT
A WORLD OF PROBLEMS
FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
Send for your free booklet with everything you
need to know about Wills
These sixteen pages provide peace of
mind for you and your family. A clear,
colorfully Illustrated booklet that tells
you how a Will can shelter your
family from the courts, slate restric
tions. and a host o f other potential
pitfalls. It sliow s you why you need a
lawyer, how to start and what to
Include. It’s the one essential
booklet for every person, young
or old. Cut out and mail the
coupon for your free copy today!

FREE BOOKLET ON WILLS
Maryknoll Falhcrs
1046 South Race Street
Denver. Colorado 80209

DNl

Dear Fathers:
Please send me your free booklet on making a Will. I tmdcrsland
there Is no obligation.
Name.
Address.
City____
S ta te .

Z ip .

m
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Singles'
Activities
Upcoming Single Adult Activities — Single Adult
includes divorced, widowed and separated persons as well
as the never married:
Every Tuesday, Mile Hi Singles play volleyball at
McMeen Elementary School, S. Holly and Tennessee, from
7 until 9 p.m.;
On Wednesdays, St. James Singles play volleyball at
the parish gym at 7;30 p.m.;
And on Sunday afternoons, Most Precious Blood
Singles play volleyball in theirgym at 3:30p.m.
Other activities:
Saturday, April 18, Catholic Alumni Club sponsors a
hike in Boulder Park, 8:45 a.m.; contact John Maier 9223584; Mile Hi and Queen of Peace Singles play football, 2:30
p7tn.; Plus One (Colorado Springs) Candlelight Mass,
Mary Dzenis 634-3016.
Sunday, April 19, Easter Sunday: Singles groups
throughout the area will be gathering for Easter Brunches.
Denver - Adults of the Risen Christ, Don Ninteman’s 7509103; - Catholic Alumni Club, Kay Cooley, 399-1141.
Longmont — St. John’s Christian Singles, 12 Noon at Furr’s
Cafeteria. Colorado Springs - Plus One Singles, Elmer, 6357854.
Monday, April 20, Our Lady of Fatima Singles
sponsoring workshop by Dennis Neal on "Burnout," 7:309:30 p.m., no charge, 233-1283.
Thursday, April 23, St. ’Therese/St. James Singles
Home Mass, Paul Volpi, 366-0080.
Friday, April 24, Dance Class: Denver-St. James, 7:30
p.m.; Longmont - St. John’s, 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 25, Mile Hi Singles dinner outing, John
Cahill 757-3441.
Monday, April Zl, St. John’s (Loveland) Bible Study,
Dana Miltenberger, 667-1349.
Monday, April 27, Rocky Mountain Singles to
Chuckwagon Playhouse, 223-3377.
May 1-3, Young Adult Christians of Holy Trinity,
V(estminster, Retreat; Jim, 427-6873.
Friday, May 1, Most Precious Blood Potluck, 7 p.m.,
Anne Murphy, 758-^57.
Satur^y, May 2, Plus One (Colorado Springs) Dance
at Germania Club, Bob 574-5646.
Saturday, _May 9, Mile Hi Singles sponsors Spring
Dance at Sheraton Inn, 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Thursday, May 14, Adults of Risen Christ, Message and
Munchies Series, Jean Haley 733-6128.

ALPINE
LUM BER

HAPPY
EASTER

CO M PA N Y
4100 S O U TH S A N TA FE
789-2275

YourVal«t
Claanart
DRYCLgANIIM
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A special Easter wish
te all our customers.
It has been our pleasure
to serve you.
TH A N K YOU.
SINCERELY.
John A. Yalenick.
Tom Sheehan
Check Your YaNew PaoM For tha Location Naaraat You.

Local Boy Named
MD Poster Child
Lonnie del Real, 13, of 7699
Lincoln Way, Denver, whose
father is a catholic church
deacon, has been named 1981
Colorado State Muscular

Lonnie del Real
Dystrophy Poster Child.
Lonnie suffers from the
Duchenne form of muscle
disease. He is a sixth grader

at John Dewey Junior High
School, where he enjoys
spelling, art and crafts, and
cooking class.
For hobbies and pastime,
Lonnie likes watching ’EY
with his sister, Regina, 18,
and brothers Michael, 17,
and Steven, 15, and playing
eiectronic games.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H a ro ld del R e a l are
m em bers o f Assumption
Parish in Welby where he is
a permanent deacon.
As Poster Child, Lonnie
will
tour
Colorado
representing the Muscular
Dystrophy Association at
various fund-raising events
and related functions.
More
t ha n
1,000
d y s t r o p h i e s and t h e i r
f a m i l i e s in C o l o r a d o
currently receive patient aid
and other MDA-sponsored

'V -
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Happy
Beeter

services. From these each
y e ar a spokesperson is
selected following approval
o f b o t h p a r e n t s and
physician.

Secular Ties
Discussed
VATICAN C ITY (N O Twenty-four Catholic and
Jewish representatives met
for three days in London to
discuss the challenge of
secularization to religious
commitment, Vatican Radio
reported April 7.
The meeting (March 31April 2) was the ninth ses
sion of the International
Dialogue Commission of the
Jewish International Com
mittee for Interreligious
Relations and the Vatican
Commission for Religious
Relations with Judaism.
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It was not until 1967, after
he had returned to the
United States, that Abtwt
David actually became, in
volved in the charismatic
renewal movement.
In the summer of 1966 Ab
bot Andrew Garber of Benet
Lake asked Abbot David to
go to Pecos and help give the
family retreats. That same
fall Pecos was established
as a charismatic monast« 7
and several monks from
Benet Lake came to join the

/ ( i kc t h(>
liruist r r for
( r o o d

\ r f ( . s

small Pecos community on
an experimental basis.
Elected Prior of the Com
munity in the fall of 1971. Ab
bot David spoke throughout
th e c o u n t r y
bn the
charismaUc renewal Abbot
David was elected abbot of
the Pecos communitv in
1973.
Ms. Abbot is a native of
Pennsylvania. In 1978 she
was graduated with a degree
in piano performance from
C a t h o l i c U n i v e r s i t y in
Washington, D C . Before
c o m i n g to t he P e c o s
monastery, Ev a taught
privately and in various
schools and studios. She has
b e e n i n v o l v e d in the
charismatic renewal move
ment for the past 10 years.
E v a h as b e e n at the
monastery since 1979, and
has participated in the
music ministry and retreat
teams.
The
coming
May
charismatic retreat is aimed
at adults (18 years of age
and older).
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To All
Our Friends
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The cost of the weekend is
(33 per person, including
transportation.
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Healing Retreat Scheduled
Camp St. Malo and the
Retreat Ministries office
w i l l be s p o n s o r i n g a
Charism atic Weekend
Retreat May 15, 16, and 17.
at Camp St. Malo, Allenspark.
Abbot D avid G eraets,
Benedictine, and Ms. Eva
Abbot f r o m the P e c o s
Benedictine Monastery at
Pecos, N.M., will present
the retreat which will be on
the subject of "H ealing."
Abbot Geraets was born on
a farm near Elmwood, Wis.,
in 1935.
He studied for three years
at Loras College in Dubuque,
lA , b e f o r e j o i n i n g the
Benedictines at Benet Lake,
WI, and studying for the
priesthood. After finishing
theology studies he was sent
to Rome for four more years
in post-graduate studies at
the Gregorian University.
In 1968, Abbot Davi d
received a doctorate in missiology, a study that entails
the social sciences, nonChristian religions and other
matters r e l a t e d to the
engrafting of the Gospel in a
given culture. His doctoral
thesis was written in music
and catedietics.
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• Easter Lilies
• Bedding Plants
• Perennials
• Vegetables
• Giant Tomato Plants $4.50
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Secretary Week
A p ril 20-25

3669 S. Huron

761-0963

EASTER
GREETINGS
f

HOWE MORTUARIES
NORM AN R.
D A R R R U .F .
W IU J A M B .

442-3840
776-2434
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LAFAYETTE
UTTIETON
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665-5516
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Private Schools
Called Better
(C o n lin u a d f ro m P a g * 3 )

Coleman found that other private schools have sharply
lower student-teacher ratios than the public schools, whiles
Catholic schools have s li^ t ly higher ratios.

Mlnorttl99
Father Greeley also analyzed the National Center for
Education Statistics data for his report, “ Minority Stu
dents in Catholic Secondary Schools.” He found that stu
dents from poor black and Hispanic families with lesser
academic skills show the most improvement in Catholic
schools.
Father Greeley found that students he called “ twice
disadvantaged” — economically and educationally —
received the most benefits from Catholic schools. Ac
cording to Father Greeley, the quality of classroom in
struction makes a strong contribution to the higher
achievement scores of Hispanic and black students at
Catholic schools.
Father Greeley also found that Catholic schools are
sufficiently integrated racially and ethnically.

Attm pt to OlMcrodlt
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Father Greeley has accused the government agency
which funded his study o f trying to discredit his findings.
Father Greeley said the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES) has attempted to discredit findings in
“ Minority Students in Catholic Secondary Schools” with a
memo he said “ was designed to question my report and in
tegrity.”
“ Is there something wrong with Catholic schools?”
Father Greeley asked at an April 7 NCES seminar in
Washington. “ O r is there som ething w rong with
Catholics?”
He said later that he sees a definite anti-Catholic bias.
“ If this were a study of some special kind of public schools,
there would be no problem,” Father Greeley commented.
“ The fact that something interesting and important is
going on in Catholic schools must be buried at the bottom of
the ocean like radioactive waste. ’ ’
David W. Breneman, senior fellow in Economic Studies
at the Brookings Institute, urged NCES to bring together
quickly a broad representation of people to reanalyze,
criticize and sort out the report.

Natural Plan Directory Out
W ASHINGTON (N C ) The Human Life and Natural
Family Planning Foundation
has issued its 1981 directory,
of natural family planning
s e r v ic e s in the U n ited
States.

DRfflING

Copies of the directory are
available from The Human
L ife and Natural Fam ily
Planning Foundation, 1511 K
St., N.W., Washington, D.C.,
20005.

Worker’s
Rights
Upheld
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
worker who fo r religious
reasons quits his job rather
than help build armaments
cannot t e denied state un
employment benefits, the
Supreme Court ruled April 6.
In a case (Thomas vs.
Review Board) involving a
Jehovah’s Witness from In
diana the high court said
that denial of unemployment
compensation amounted to
an in frin gem en t on the
worker’s right to the free ex
ercise of religion.
The court in its 8-1 deci
sion also said that such
religious beliefs do not have
to be clearly articulated or
be widely held by members
o f the same faith for the
worker to qualify for un
employment benefits.
The worker, Eddie C.
Thom as, o rig in a lly was.
h ired by the Blaw-Knox
Foundry and Machine Com
pany to fabricate sheet steel
for i variety of industrial
uses. But a y e a r la ter
Thomas’ department closed
and he was transferred to a
s e c tio n that fabr i cated
turrets for m ilitary tanks.
Unable to find other non
military openings with the
company, Thomas quit, say
ing his religiou s beliefs
prevented him from working
on weapons.
He applied for state un
employment benefits, but
the application was denied
because Thomas was unable
to convince unemployment
officials that his termination
was based on a good cause
connected to his work.
The court also noted that a
f e l l o w w o r k e r , al so a
Jehovah’s Witness, had told
Thomas that working on
weapons was not “ unscriptural.”

A t The WesVs Largest Showroom

DCR
Happenings
OUR L A D Y O F F A ’H M A - youth group
will present its second annual living Sta
tions of the Cross, a mimed reliving of Our
Lord's journey to the Cross, on Good F ri
day, April 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the church,
10530 W. 20th Ave.
•
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Ride in style
for less
per mile

B IL L

W e’ve served
automobile
buyers in Denver
for over 34 years.
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M ILE HIGH CATHOUC SINGLES Easter services at 8 p.m. Saturday, April
18, at St. Elizabeth’s Church, Auraria cam
pus; call 759-2951.
•

•

•

CHRIST ON TH E MOUNTAIN PARISH
— Festival of Fun, Saturday, May 2 ,10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. at the parish center, 13922 W. Utah
Ave., Lakewood; games, food, baked goods,
arts and crafts, auction and a raffle.
CO M M ERC E

C IT Y
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Jesuit Father George M.
Tipton, a form er chemistry
professor at Regis College,
died March 4 in St. Louis.
He was 70 years old.
Father Tipton was born
Dec. 31, 1910 in Gutherie,

Okla. He entered the Jesuit
order Sept. 1, 1931, and was
ordained on June 3, 1943. He
received a bachelor’s degree
in 1931 from St. M ary’ s
College in Kansas.
In 1939, he joined the Regis

High School faculty. He was
an associate professor of
chemistry at the college
from 1949 to 1961. In 1961 he
went to St. Louis University,
where he taught chemistrjiuntil 1979.

DENVER BEARS BASEBALL...
WHERE PRICES ARE STILL IN THE BALLPARK!

Why You Should Buy
Denver Bears Season Tickets
• Sav« 20% off dally admission price
• You're guaranteed your choice seats
for every game
• Priortty number
• Inexpensive, practical business
Investment
PRESS LEVEL BOX
SEATS

RESERVED
GRANDSTAND SEATS

$ 2 4 1 .2 0 o r

$ 1 8 7 . 6 0 or

^ .6 0

$ 2 .8 0 PAT garni

68 gamas RMstve)
box Msimg aOove the seatmg behind firvl end
third bale dugouts
par gama

FIELO LEVEL BOX
SEATS

BARGAIN BOOKS

10 Oanaral Adrrduion
66 gamaa. Box M ating Ttckats tor $20 A
mtha llrat 6 rowt from
•avingg of $10(23%)
thallafd.
ovar ragular $30 prica
Each book contains 10
$ 2 1 4 . 4 0 or
ticfcats good for
$ 3 .2 0 per gene ganaral admMion
saating for any ragular
taaaon homa gama
car

w MdHM K N pnMi

All 68 Home
Games Played
A t MHe High
Stadium

MEMBERSHIP- Class AAA
Ametcan Asaoctalion ot Protessfonai RasobaH
OWNERSHIP— Oaraid H Phipps
and AHan R Phipps, since 1966
M AN AG EM EN T- James H Burns
(General Martager since 1965)
F e ^ Alou-Fiald Manager (appomiod
Jan. 1981)

MAJOR LEAGUE AFFILIATIONMontreal Expos (smce 1976)

RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS
Wastern Ovmon American AssociatK>n
ChampMXW 1980. 1977. 1976, 1975, 1971.
1970
American Association Champions
1977. 1976. 1971
Oinng 1960 Ml racord tor Highest Ortver
Wxwwig Percaniage
92 Wms-44 LoMas 676
Attendanca-Saf Amarican Association
Records m 1980 tor ragular saason (565.214)
and lor tingle gama. July 2 (56,980)

DENVER BEAR ALUMNI
PRESENTLY IN MAJOR LEAGUES
7 Managers ...
Bity Martin-Oakland
Tommy LaSorda-Los Angeles
Whitey Herzog-St. Louis
Ralph Houk-Boston
Tony LaRussa-Chicago White Sox
Johnny Goryl-Minnesota
Bob Rodgars-Mllwaukee
pna. IS Coaches and more
than 50 Players

THE
DENVER
BEARS
P.0.10X4419
D e N V E i.co s e m

4SSaM5

SPECIAL NOTE: la<ilra
a ia l Sn l i | i 2 M raiM -
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CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS - card party
at clubhouse, 1646 Vine St., 12:30 April 25,
lunch, prizes, bring your own cards; |2
donation; reservations by April 23 at 3773264.

7801 - 7999 W. Colfax • 23S6401

o u t fro n t

•

LAR IM E R SQUARE - Easter celebra
tion Saturday, April 18, noon until 2 p.m.
with a children’s costume contest followed
by the “ Search for the Golden E gg” and 575
other eggs hidden throughout Larim er
Square; for information, call 534-2360.

Former Regis Teacher Dies

es eenM EncloMO

We Talk Fine Cars in Your
Language! Featuring New
BuicK arid Saab Sales and
Service; Fine C ar Trade-Ins.

•

ST. FRANCES DE SALES CHURCH “ The Seven Last Words of Christ” by
Theodore Dubois; free concert by the
Colorado Concert Chorale, 7:30 p.m. Fri
day, April 17, at the church, 301S. Sherman
St.; soloists: Lorraine Payne, soprano,
Mark Becker, tenor, Ronald Worstel,
baritone.

several churches have prepared a Good F ri
day Service for 7 p.m. April 17 at the Rose
Hill Church of the Nazarene, E. 64th
Avenues and Monaco Street; each family is
asked to bring an item of canned goods to be
donated to FISH, an organization that gives
temporary food and clothing to the needy in
the area; a fellowship will follow the ser
vice, which is sponsored by the Commerce
City Ministerial Alliance - Commerce City
First Christian Church, Goode Centennial
Methodist Church, Nativity Lutheran
Church, Rose Hill Church of the Nazarene
and Our Lady Mother of the Church Catholic*.
Parish.

S a a b

COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY OTHER
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT BUY IN DENVER

A0M 6SI0N FIBCC6:

a n •eaKFMdlavat
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(lacuMM
ti so
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$4.00
$4 00

1400
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The Laotian Hmong People of Denver
A

Permanent Deacon Prepares Hmong Families for Baptism
Reciitvr Staff

A Real Need

On Easter Sunday, Catholics in parishes across the
Denver archdiocese will be celebrating Christ’s resurrec
tion and its meaning for their lives but it will also be a time
to welcome catechumenates into the Church who will be
baptized.
St. Catherine’s Parish will be one such parish welcom
ing catechumenates, but the celebration there will be
somewhat unique. The seven people who will be baptized by
Permanent Deacon Leonard Polak are Laotian, members
of the Hmong community of Denver.

Hmong Families
Deacon Polak has been preparing Hmong families for
iM^tism and instructing them in the Catholic faith since he
first became aware that the Hmong community in Denver
exists.
In the fall of 1979, the deacon was approached after
Mass by a man who told him that a Hmong family wanted
to learn more about the Church. Speaking in very broken
English, he asked Polak If he could help them.

Interpreter
The man agreed to be an interpreter, and Polak
decided to set up several meetings with the family.
However, the interpreter left Denver shortly after that,
and Deacon Polak was left with this family and others who
needed his help, but he wasn’ t sure where to begin. He
didn’t know enough of the Hmong language, and they knew
little English. He only knew how to say "K u v Ntaux Koj, ”
which means " I baptize you."
The Hmong people are a tribal people from the
northern, mountainous region of Laos and their language
even differs from that of other Laotians. ’The Vietnamese
language is entirely different.

‘Punished’
These Laotians have fled their country because they
oK; now being "punished" for their aid to American troops
during the Vietnamese war, according to Polak.
During the conflict, the Hmong people were trained by
the U.S. military and the CIA to sabbot^e the main North
Vietnamese supply line down the Ho Chi Minh Trail.
’The Hmong who have made It to Thailand refugee
camps, or have made their way to the United States, he
said, have escaped what is being reported as a systematic
extermination of the Hmong people by the communists who
are using chemicals and gas.

Challenged
The deacon said he has heard that there are about 100
Hmong f a mi l i es in Denver and added that he is
"challenged” by trying to meet the spiritual needs of this
community.
With the help of Lao Thao, a trained catechist, and two
other trained I.aotian catechists. Deacon Polak was able to
set up 'veekly religious education classes several months
.igo: ' he parish center. About 38 people attend each week.

The Regency%if^
offers*

•feativr array of
hot androld fofMl
createdanddecoratedspecially for

Easter Sunday Brunch'
in the elegance of

The Regency^s
Grand Ballroom
from IU:(N>uni to2:30pm
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“ Their background is that of a tribal religion or Buddist...and marriages are very different in their country.”

and seven of those students will be baptized on Easter.

By Julie Asher

Ailialtfi $10.75

('hiidmi under 12$4.00
I'hiidrrn under 4KHKK

KeaervationHtaken
77ie Regency 1-2,’i at Exit 213
___________ 4 3 3 - B I 3 I ________
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Funeral

“ It was decided that there was a real need for continu
ing education for the Laotian community," he explained.
"So I designed a course for thqse who want to be baptized
and for continuing education for those who have been bap
tized. ’They have a deep religious sense and that’s why they
want to learn."
Developing the course was quite a challenge, the
deacon added, because only three Bibles and very few
prayer booklets in the Hmong language are available. So,
he plans the lessons from Scripture readings and explains
each reading with the help of the interpreter catechists.

He said the people have also asked how to handle a
death in the family and funeral arrangements. That’s a
concern which he finds unusual because so many of the peo
ple he is working with are relatively youi.’ . He added that
they may have so many questions about death because they
have been so close to it throughout their lives.
"There is one young man, probably in his mid-twenties,
who* is trying to learn English and learn some trade
because all he has known is how to be a gorilla fighter," the
deacon added.

Listen Intently

Finances

For two straight hours each Sunday parents and their
children sit and listen intently to the lesson, and then take
time for prayer, which they usually chant, he added.
“ One two hour ciass was spent going through the Mass,"
he explained. "Our pastor (Father Raymond Jones)
went through the Mass slowly, and we explained the vest
ments and each part of the Mass. It took over two hours and
was a slow process, but Father Jones was very good about
going over it slowly.”
The catechists who work with Polak were all trained in
Laos by missionaries who have been in that country for at
least 25 years, he said. Those Hmong who are Catholic
were baptized in their homeland by missionaries.

Polak said he is not that aware of how the Hmong are
supporting themselves financially. He said many of the
(Continuwl on Pmo* 29)
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Practical
Polak has covered some very practical ground in his
classes, too, like on how to find medical aid or how to apply
for a marriage license. He’s working with a couple now on
marriage preparation.
"T h eir wedding will take place at St. Catherine s in the
very near future," he said. "The customs of these people
are quite different regarding marriage and they don t un
derstand what all is involved, what the Church expects and
what the civil part of it is like getting a license

D on't Be
Instrument
Of Death'
ROME (N O — Pope John
Paul II went to one of
R o m e's oldest hospitals
April 5, visited patients and
told medical personnel to
"n ever, never be instru
ments of death”
The Pope spent more than
two hours at the Tiberina
Island Hospital, less than a
mile from the Vatican, to
mark the 400th anniversary
of the arrival in Rome of
* members of the Hospital
Order o f St. John of God.
also known as the "F a te
Bene F r a te lli," which in
Italian means the “ do-good
brothers."
In a talk to the hospital
community. Pope John Paul
told doctors and nurses to be
"always ministers of life;
never, never be instruments
of death."
“ Do everything with love,
for the love of Christ, who
will not leave you without
compensation for all that
you do.” he added.
The Pope had words of en
couragement and gratitude
for the patients.
“ You are dear to me
because I see in you the
treasures of the Church,
w hich is c o n tin u a lly
enriched by the gift of your
suffering," he said. “ You
are dear to me because to
you belongs the beatitude
reserved by Christ for those
w ho s u f f e r . Y o u a r e
blessed."
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& GREENHOUSE
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Easter Sunday
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CHAM PAGNE BRUNCH
On Th e Terrace under the Skylights.

10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
A D U LTS
(Includes champagne)

$095

C H IL D R E N U N D E R
1 2yrs. old

$^95

S E N IO R
C IT IZ E N S

Sy95

Your Choice of:

m
ti.

R O AS T l e g o f l a m b
C AR VED HAM A N D R O A S T BEEF
Q U IC H E L O R R A IN N E
1H O T LU N C H E O N EN TR EE

(ribt. bm) bot or lomwning similbr)

CAKE
B IS C U ITS W ITH G R A V Y
C O R N ED B EEF H ASH
BACON AND S A U S A G E
SCRAM BLED EG GS

coffee

A.

HASH BROW NS
S W E E T R O LLS
FR E SH FR U IT
W A TER M ELO N B A S K E T
JU IC E S
B LU E B E R R Y M U F F IN S
M IN TS S N U T S
C R E P E S (M A D E F R E S H )
DESSERT TA B LE

COFFEE. TEA. AND MILK

We also have Bloody Marys and Rsmo Fizz available for $2.00 a
. drink.
THE MENU IS ALL BUFFET STYLE - ALL YOU CAN EAT!
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MEAT MARKET
M em bers of St. Pius Parish

15343 E. 6th Ave.
364-1599

PORK SALE
Boneless Pork Roast.............

..?2«ib.
Country Style Ribs.................. *.1**ib.
Stuffed Pork Chops.............. .

Home Made Sausages
Hot or M ild ............................. .
Photo by .lames Baca

Deacon Leonard Polak from St. Catherine's instructs Hmong families about Palm Sunday.

Ground Beef...............

Lean Cube S teak.................. J V

(Continued from Page 28)

Accepted
The Hmong families are concerned about being ac
cepted into the parish family and still are not that comfor
table going to Mass at St. Catherine’s because they know so
little English, he added.
“ The Hmong people have many needs to be filled,” he
said. “ Especially the need to belong and to be accepted in a
strange country. It’s difficult to learn our customs,
language...! have a lot more to learn about their culture.

Since we started with one family, the numbers of course
have grown because they can have found a place at the parish
center where they can identify with each other and have a
sense of community. ’’

Catechetice
Deacon Polak, who has been involved in catechetics for
the last 10 years, feels ther.e is nothing as challenging as his
work with the Hmong families.
“ As ordained deacon w e’re supposed to be of service
and meet the needs of those whose needs are not being
met...to be living it out and responding to that,” said
Deacon Polak who was ordained five years ago. “ When I
get a call in the night from a person who is saying that he
wants to be in the Church then I know there is a need...the
job I'm doing is probably not that great of a job but it's
probably more than has been done.”

DENTURE
W EARERS

Honrs 10:00-4:30

2374 So. Colo. Blvd.
<

This Mass w ill be o f
fered on F irst F riday
7 P.M .

Bring in your children’ s good used
clothing - Nursery furniture - Toys
and all related items for re-sale on
consignment
Phone 759-9010

at

.VIsgr. Thom as Barry
R etired

n ear new c lo th in g store

V

%

A M a s s w i l l be
c e l e b r a t e d in the
In term en t Chapel of
Mt. Ol i vet Cem etery.

A C H ILD R E N 'S

H .'

M ASS
M T . O L IV E T

T H E SPA RRO W

BEEF
3 lbs.for ^3*®
Beef Chuck Roast.................. ,.*1 ” ib
.
California Roast..................... *1**ib

The Laotian Hmong
People of Denver
women have skills in needlework and are using those as a
source of income as well as a way to preserve a few of the
traditions they’ve brought with them. He has learned that
the Hmong are very self-sufficient and very industrious
and has had few requests from the families for assistance.
“ They are very honest and conscientious people,” he
explained. “ They are always the first people out to help
anyone else in need...a few have expressed the need for
clothes or furniture and certain individuals in our parish
have been very helpful in giving me things to give to the
families.”

Co//320-5634
« ’ 0<•

oi ^0

se n

MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
Htt> 4481

a T ll| 8 «
W IM M f i. M in 8 i 80033
T iM m : 424-770$

\ .

..‘I** lb.
Frying Chicken........................ ,.69®lb
.
Boneless Chicken Breast.... .*2®
*lb.
Lean Beef S te w .....................

DELI
.*1®*ib.
Hard Salami............................ .?
3“*ib.
Genoa Salami......................... .?
2»»ib.
Hot Dogs 8 to a lb................... .*1"*ib.
Sliced B ologna......................

Boiled Ham for
sandwiches..............................

.*2** lb.

We also have freezer
wrap sides
of beef

USDA CHOICE
& PRIME
J & M Meat Market

M ay 1st, 1981
for aii those buried at

COLORADO
D E N T U R E C L IN IC

*1"»ib.

15343 E. 6th Ave.
Aurora, Colorado
Monday-Friday 9-7
Saturday 8-7
Closed Sun.

ii

Ministry Is Empowerment

“flk

Helping People to Solve Social Problems
There ii no way out of
iocial problems u^ess the
wople with the problem, the
>oor, the hungry, the
obless, are empowered by
hose involved in social
winistry to act on those
problems themselves, acTording to Harry Fagan, exjcutive director of the Comnission on Catholic Comnunity Action for the
iJleveland archdiocese.
“ Em pow erm ent is not
iasy . . . people aren’t happy
.0 be around people who
.^'hallenge them,” Fagan ex
plained. “ To say to someone
who is on welfare who is
: o m p l a i n i n g about the
lystem that they should get
.ogether with others who
la v e com plaints and do
something about it is not
>asy . . . but to be constantly
smpowering others is what
Tiinistry is all about.''

Workahop
Fagan was in Denver to
iirect a workshop on "E m 
powerment; The Develop
ment of Social Action at the
Parish L evel" at St. Thomas
Seminary on April 11.

se^ ices and social action,
between working on the " e f
fects” of social problems
and working on the "causes”
of social problems, and he
stresses how to set practical
goals.

‘Do-goodmra’
"There are the do-gooders
who want to el i mi nate
racism, who want to clean
up the air,” he explained.
" I f they come together and
say ‘1 want to clean up that
sm okestack over there,’
that’s a start.”
Fagan added that he has
seen Church involvement in
social action and, in justice
issues come a long way
within the last 10 years. He
said he has seen more
Sisters, priests and lay peo
ple become involved and
more offices within dioceses
opened to deal with justice
issues.
But he added that he also
sees two movements in the
Church "which scare me."
Fagan calls the movements

Fagan is well-known for
his summer sessions at the
University of Notre Dame
and Georgetown University
on the practical aspects of
organizing for social action.
He emphasizes a new style
of social minist ry that
o c u s e s on e n a b l i n g ,
n otiva tin g, em ergizing,
.raining and supporting the
eadership development of
tcople.
In an interview, Fagan
laid he talks about the basic
lifferences between social

Harry Fagaa

‘Church A and Church B.”

No Concept
"In Church A, we have
som e c h a r i s m a t i c s and
spiritual renewal people who
stress their personal
relationship with Jesus so
much they have no concept
o f the p o o r , ’ ’ he said.
"Church B has the social ac
tivists who talk a lot about
justice but may have no con
cept of the importance of the
Eucharist.”
Fagan said he is neryous
that people don’t see those
differences, adding that "w e
romanticize this one true
Church.”
Fagan said there is no
mystery in how we begin
social ministry” The first
step he said is to stop roman
ticizing."

Third World
’ ’The third world is our
own town with the busboys,
the car washers, who can’t
control their own lives,” he
explained. "Y ou can’t tell
somebody they should be in
volved in nuclear disarma
ment if his kid’s on drugs.
Why is the kid on drugs? We
can’t just counsel. We need
to find out why, to talk to
him. Isn’t there anything for
the kid to do? Is that why
he’s on drugs?”
Social ministry is the why,
which is the theology, the
what, which is an analysis,
and the how, which is having
the skills to get from one
step to the next, Fagan said.
He added that social
ministry needs to be a
bal ance of those three
aspects.
"The Church has incredi
ble resources put into ser
vices dealing with the ef-

i

fects of social problems . . .
it’s
almost
overly
th erapeu tic,” he added.
“ I ’m not anti-services but
we need more energy put
into action . . . we need to
ask questions. ‘Why is that?’
' W h a t ’ s w r o n g in t he
system?’ ‘ How do you get
the Church involved?’

4|
..-i

Listening
" I t ’s a process of really
listening to people on issues.
You need issues to get peo
ple involved and need people
to get organized and need to
be organized to have power,
not power to control but
power to act.”
The main ingredient in
social ministry is hope,
Fagan said. He added that
there is a lot of "negativism,
pessimism, cynicism on the
street” but Christian input
“ into the whole mess ” can
turn the negatives into
positives.
"T h e poor expect the
negative . . . they have the
survival mentality because
they understand their job is
to turn the negative into the
positive if they want to sur
vive." he added. "That's
what the Hesurrection says
Tha t ’ s how we live the
Resurrection every day The
Resurrection is the core of
hope”

Roman Collar Review
Vincentian Father Warren E. Dicharry and Harpist Kathy
Reeve.s rehearse their bit for the Roman Collar Review to be
presented at .I p m April 26 at the Denver Center for the Per
forming Arts f’ riesfs from the Archdiocese of Denver will
perform in the .second annual benefit for Catholic television
communications Regular tickets at $25 each or patron
tickets at 1100 can be ordered by writing the Roman Collar
Review at the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine St.,
Iienver 80206 For information, call 388-4411. Ext. 5004.

FUNERAL INFORMATION
from

O
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NEIGHBORHOOD MORTUARIES

Abortion Attack Sharpened

I ■!
<

VATICAN CITY (NC) Abortion Is not a matter of
private conscience or perlonal decision. Pope John
Paul II declared April 5.
At times shouting into the
microphone during his SunlAy Aiigelus talk, the Pope
iharply
c o n d e mn e d
legallxed abortion.
"In our age there is a
growing threat to the value
)f life . . . If the citizenry is
granted a right to kill a
human being when it is still
in its mother’s womb, then
by that very fact it is cast
down a path wi th in
calculable consequences of a
moral nature,” he said.
“ If one is Slewed to take
away the life of a human be
ing when it is at its weakest,
totally dependent on the
mother, on the parents, on

the ambit of human con
sciences, then one murders
not only an innocent person
bu t
consciences
themselves,” he said.
‘"Those who think and as
sert that this is a private
problem and that it is neces
sary in thht case to defend
the strictly personal right of
decision, do not think or
speak the whole truth,” the
pontiff commented. “The
problem of responsibility for
life conceived in the womb
of every mother is an
eminently social problem.
“At the same time it is the
problem of each and every
person,” he continued. “It is
at the basis of the moral
culture of every society. ‘The
future of mankind and
society depend on it.”
“ If we were to accept the

Canadian Prelate Retires
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul II a c ^ t e d
\pril 4 the resignation of
CSsrilinal Maurice Roy as
urchbiahop of Quebec.
H e named Auxil iar y
Bishop Louis-Albert Vachon
y

.

of Quebec to succeed the 76y e a r - o l d c a r d i n a l in
Canada’s primatial See.
Cardinal Roy, a bishop for
35 year^ and archbishop of
Quebec for 34 years, is also
military vicar for Canada.

right to take away the gift of
life from a human beinig not
yet bom, would we be able
then to defend the right of a
human being to life in any
other situation? Would we be
able to halt the process of
destruction of human con
sciences?” he said.
Pope John Paul made no
direct mention of Italy, but
there are two abortion
proposals facing Italian
voters in May 17 referendums.
One p r o p o s a l would
remove most restrictions
still existing in Italy’s
current abortion law, wUch
allows state-paid alwrtions
virtually on denuuid to adult
women during the first three
months of pregnancy.
The ot her p r o p o s a l ,
backed by the Italian bishops
and the Pope, would halt all
legal abortions except th<»e
p e r f o r m e d to s a v e a
mother’s life or prevent
serious damage to her
physical health. ‘The cam
paign to have a referendum
on this p r op o s a l was
organized by Italy’s pro-life
movement.

What Is Cremation?
Cremation is a process of heat and evaporation that
reduces the body to its original elements — bone fragments
— which are sometimes referred to as ashes, because of their
grey-white ashen color.
In Colorado, cremated remains can be interred In a
grave, placed in a niche in a columbarium (an area of a
mausoleum given over to cremated remains), kept by a fami
ly, or scattered.
A
^®nver Archdiocese, according to the
Archbishop s “Guidelines for Christian Burial” are permitted
cremation and Christian funeral rites unless it is shown that
they have acted for reasons contrary to Christian principles.
C re m ^e d remains should be placed in the ground or in
columbaria In a cemetery.
ACC
fTiore information about cremation? Phone us at
455-3663 and we’ll answer all your questions, or we’ll send
published by the Cremation Association of
North America.
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Easter Sunday — John 20:1-9
By Father John Krenzke .
Doininican Preacher
In Residence,
St. Dominic’ s Priory

Jesus has a resurrection — His person is
somehow different. He is the same yet dif
ferent.
It is important to notice that in every ap
parition of Jesus that His closest friends do
not recognize Him on a face to face basis.
Strangely they recognize Him by His words
and actions. It is the same Jesus, yet totally
transformed. The witnesses make no at
tempt to explain how He is different.

Mary Magdalen is the first witness to the
empty tomb and Risen Christ. It was a
radical departure from the Jewish law to
recognize a woman as a witness to any
event, much less an event of this impor
tance.
What is the meaning of the Resurrection?
The empty tomb does not indicate Jesus is
The raising of Jesus is an eschatological
risen; it merely says He is not there. The
(final) event heralding the dawn of a new
gospel tradition gradually leads us to the creation. Christ enters into His reign. The
dazzling reality. The gospel makes a point death of an innocent holy man seemed to be
of Peter and John discovering the linen a victory for the forces of evil. A Jesus who
cloths carefully folded and rolled up. This preached peace and forgiveness died a
tells us the body was not stolen as Mary
violent death. A Jesus who never spoke or
Magdalen suspected because of the hatred became involved in politics was condemned
shown to Jesus. If the body were stolen the
to death by religious and civil politicians.
thieves would not have Unwrapped the body
God the b ather accepted not only the suf
nor rolled up the cloths carefully.
The gospel closes by saying they did not fering of Christ but the attitude of His heart
understand Scriptures “ that H e ‘ must in suffering. What was the attitude or dis
rise from the dead.’ ’ The gospels slowly position of Christ’s heart? Jesus allowed the
display the mystery in the various episodes Spirit within Him to transform an outward
of Jesus’ appearances recorded for our in unjust action into the saving action. Jesus
confronts hatred with “ Father, forgive
struction.
Jesus did not conie back from the dead; then,’ ’ — Jesus confronts their “ power ’ to
the Creed says He rose from the dead. The kill with “ Father, into your hands 1 deliver
words of the Creed were chosen carefully up my spirit. Jesus accepts the repentance
long ago to make emphatic the reality that of a thief-murderer and says, “ today you
resurrection is not to be confused with will be with Me in Paradise.
Jesus’ loving heart has transformed the
resuscitation. Lazarus, Jarius’ daughter
and the w i do w ’ s son of Na i m w ere evil, the ugly and the unbeautiful into the
resuscitations, that is, they returned to life dawn of a new age. God reigns — evil is con
with no transformation of their person. quered — life without end has arrived.

PIlQtlm }flrffln Ststuss

Pilgrim Virgin statues of
T
Our Lady
of Fatima, spon
sored by the Ambassadors of

Mary, will be in the followfollow
m m Iv
A »_ II
ing homes ftl«A
the ■••
week
of April
18-25:
ST. JOAN OF ARC
(A rvada)— Mr. and Mrs.
James Wiesman, 6140 Vivian
St.. Arvada.
MT. CARMEL (Denver)—
Shirley A. Roybal, 4317
Pecos St., Denver.
ST. LOUIS (Louisville) —
Mrs. Nancy Bernatow, 3193
W. 134th Cr. Broomfield.
ASSUMPTION (Welby)—
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Velas
in n

Accord Made
With Workers
VATICAN CITY (NC) D e s p i t e the V a t i c a n ' s
economic problems, "it is
fair that the worker receive
a just compensation in order
to maintain his family with
dignity,” Pope John Paul II
told representatives of about
1,500 Vatican lay employees
April 6.

Vine St., Denver.
quez, 3372 V
fS
i *T
tf OMAS
T. T H
MORE
(Englewood)— Mr. and Mrs.
Joe F. Vigil, 601 W. Layton
Ave., Englewood.
NOTRE
DAME
(Denver)— Mr. and Mrs.
Amar Romero, 6610 S. Teller
Ct., Littleton.
ST. MICHAEL ( Aurora ) Mr. and Mrs. John Stefanik,
7831 E.
Hampden Cr.,
Denver.
(For information, call 4210036).

The Pope spent nearly two
hours with 39 delegates of
the union-like Association of
Vatican Lay Employees in
the Vatican's Throne Hall
and took a direct hand in
resolving, some association
complaints.
The major result of the
meeti ng was a Vatican
agreement to reduce the
employees' working hours
from 42 a week to 39 a week.
The work week will even
tually be reduced to 36 hours
for all employees.

FROM

CIRBO CONSTRUCTION CO.
3805

455-9844

N v w te n
S t«v «n CIrbO • Jim Madonna
Oava Eddy

Saturday, April 18
Startling and revealing evidence
supporting the authenticity of
the shroud reputed to be
Jesus Christ's burial cloth!
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9:00 P.M.
A CONVERSATION WITH
JOHN DESALVO
Biophysicist Desalvo explores
scientific research used to d e 
termine the authenticity of
the Shroud of Turin.

9:30 P.M.

'fedCO

See the famous medieval
Easter music-drama 'The
Visit to the Sepulcher."

10 P.M.
THI> At) MADE EOSilBLE BY THIS STATION AND
THE CORJ^JRATION EON PUBLIC BROADCASTING
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E a tin g O ut
smali quiet, dining areas.
You feel like you’re totally
surrounded by the environs
of a South Sea village but
with the elegance of a fine
restaurant.

By Julie Afher
^(itier surf
Carved masks, outrigger
canoes, shells of all shapes
and sizes, colorful sailing
scenes and sailing signal flag:
of Trader Vic’s South Sea
island motif greet you as you
e nt er the T r a d e r V i c

Story
The Trader Vi c story
began when V i c t o r J.

CHI NE S E

1936, he became known as
the “ T r a d e r ” and his
restaurants
became
“Trader V ic’s’ ’ .
The secret to the excellent
cuisine at Trader V ic’s is the
Chinese ovens. Trader V ic’s
e x o t i c menus f e a t u r e
Polynesian, Continental and
American dishes. And of
course, there are a number
of exotic tropical drinks.

restaurant at D e n v e r ’ s
downtown Hilton.
Trader V ic’s, which at one
tim e
was
at
t he
Cosmopolitan, offers a quiet,
pleasant dining experience.
Th e r e is a c e n t r a l l y
located cocktail deck and ad
jacent bar and a number of

I

“ Trader V i c ” Bergeron
started with restaurants
called “ Hinky Dink’ ’ in 1934
in Oakland, Calif. Bergeron
was inspired by Don the
B e a c h c o m b e r and his
restaurants, and Bergeron
went to the South Seas for
his own culinary ideas. By

A L L DAY
BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

“

BACK BY POPULAR DENATCD

$1>99
One Egg any style, 2 Bacon or Sausage,
2 Azar's Special Recipe Pancakes,
nus: Choice o f Coffee, Tea or Sanka.

VAsffJt

•s

f

REmMiSSj^
V^fRESTAUa

Offered at
9 different Azar's
throughout the
Denver area.

A M E R IC A N A S A P P L E P IE

BUFFET
E A S T E R S U N D A Y , A P R IL 19th
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
per person

K / , S U N D A Y N IT E
V/T
BUFFET
4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
8 0 9 5

per person

PHONE

427-6607
For Reservations

P L A N T A T IO N
9650 Sheridan Boulevard

at Hyland Hills Golf Course

On the Trader Vic drink
list you’ll find frozen dai
quiris, the Honolulu (a con
coction of rum and pineapple
with lemon), the Havana
Gold, Chinese Itch, Mai Tai,
Navy Grog, P la n te r’ s
Punch, Zombie, Samoan Fog
Cutter and more.
And if there are a number
of you at dinner, try the
drinks for four, like the Rum
Keg, the Kava Bowl, the
Scorpion (a festive concotion of rums, fruit juices and
Brandy) or the Tiki Bowl.
Most of the exotic South sea
drinks start at about $2.75.
For dinner my dining com
panion and I decided to pick
something that would give
us a taste of the variety of
Trader V ic’s dishes. So, we
chose the Kowloon dinner,
one of the Chinese dinners.
The Kowloon is $14.50 per
person and is only served
tor two or more. Now tl that
seems a bit high, wait until
you find out what that dinner
entails.

S34-791*

lAPFITB
14th at LARIM ER

Mo*'

30 ? 30

M on -S at 6 00 10 30
■Pese^vat’ Ons SuaqestaC
629-6657

F '« e va»et Pa^^-ng at ihe Doof

CONTINENTAL
D IN E IN O U R W O R L D F A M O U S

P A D R E rentaiirant

lunches - DINNERS

8035 South Quebec
Englewood. CO 80112

hi

Center 770-1155
Restaurant 770-1161

ITALIAN

For Fine Dining

At Reasonable Prices
Tr f Ut
tagggt Rggait a CMI4ng'i Baita
WlagUtl

5M 0 N. Broadway
625-8— 0

Burgers • Sleaits
&

s a le w < fra e * P a i Or M Baaa<lgaWw

AMERICAN-M EXICAN
CH ER O KEE S TR EET
Restaurant Lounge

a S h rim p • L o b s te r

Hours
M on-Th urs 1 1 a m -11 p m
Fn S Sat 11 a m.-12 p m
Sundays 11 a m. - 10 p r

229 W. Littleton B lvd .

M e x ic a n Foo<3

________ 797-1264________

I T A L I A N >A M E R I C A N
O'lenui Italian A Amer'Can Food
B a n q u e ts a n d
P i . v a l e P a M ie s Y ^ e ic o m e

(

^

. u sTA u n tu r a i.ou»
lO u w cr -S p ^clm u tln g hi G o o d fo m ttf Dining"

2915 W. 44th Ava.

455-9796

GREEKAMERICAN

. Op*n Dallyat
5:00 for Dinner

TH E A T H E N IA N

377-8478

aan m xi cm ms « out m » msTMum-mma ms th e Ath e n ia n
Tfio B otUnOrook A Intomahonal Entorninmoni ^

SMI e. CoMaa at Hudaen

C/ieeae BIngt
First you start with the ap
petizers of cheese bings and
stuffed shrimp. Then comes
the main course of beef and
t oma t o , a l mo n d duck,
chicken Cantonese and fried
rice.
All of those dishes are
served onto your plates right
by your table from the pip
ing hot serving dishes. It was
superb.
For dessert, there is the
Trader V ic’s ice cream —
pineapple and fruity ice
cream served with a flaming
topping. It tops the meal off.
And there are also a number
of after dinner drinks.

Spaar Bl»d. a Watt Ninth A »a.. in lha
Valarans of Foraign War Bldg.

SRERTE S

Exotic

T R A »E R V K 'S

tom mm

C h in * * * « n d A m * rie »n Food
S * rv * d in a b* *uliful lantorn
lighlod
dining
room.
A v a ila b I* tor P a rti* * and
B a n q u «tt

GREEK HOSPITALITY BY
AMERI CAN

Modaratsly Pricad
Banquat Fscilitias

Lunch: Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:00
Dinner: 5:00-9:30
Brunch: Sun. 10:30-2:00

2886 8. Heather Gardena Way

ITALIAN
TN R F F

RKNTAl RAIYT

c o o P iC T C o m n t n s u c t A L S
*1 VKhida garcM- hMh la-ah tr*v. homsmad* m.n«atron« wup.
deegnmd — tad hahen breed A a tuH g*aaa of our houaa eanaTU88.
W tO .
TM U M .

open Daily From f 1 am
Qosad Mondays
Ftasa/vanona
Walcom*
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455-4366
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MEXICAN
Open Monday thru Saturday
At 11:00 A.M . For Lunch and Dinner

Exfnthro

~ — 2'8iMth Monaco 399-1010

RfSTAIMAIIT.

(In the Safeway Shopping Canter)

Trader V ic’s has an exten
sive menu, too extensive to
mention all the dishes but
the prices start at $9 for
dishes. Complete dinners
s t ar t at $12. T h e r e is
salmon, trout, scallops,
steaks, veal, chicken, duck,
lobster and a number of
Chinese dishes.
The service at Trader
V ic’s is_ very good. 1 think
the restaurant prides itself
on good service as much as
on serving good food.
Reservations are required
for both lunch and dinner.
’The hours for dinner are
from 5 to 11 p.m. Monday
through Friday, from 4 to 11
p.m. on Saturday and from 4
to 10;30|Km. on Sunday.
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6995 W . 3 8 th A v e . at R e e d St.

Emerson
Street East
East Colfax at Emerson
JoiR us lor the Fiotsl Sliaks. PrioM Mb. n d
Saalwd. SirviR i DiHy It n i 11:00 A.M. Sal. i
Shr. Iron 5:00 P.M. RisirvatioRS s«||flslRd
832- 1349. FrRR attRuMRl PirkiR|.
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A T V Look
A t *Shrou(T
“ The Shroud of Turin,” airing Saturday, April 18, at 9
p.m. on Channel 6, is a provocative look at evidence at
testing to the authenticity of the now-famous Shroud — an
ancient strip of linen three and a half feet wide by 14 feet
long that bears the imprint of a human being.
Thought by many to be the burial cloth of Christ, it was
ancient when first documented in 1353, and has been stored
at the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist in Turin, Italy.
Immediatelv following “ The Shroud of Turin,” at 9:30
p.m., is a “ Conversation With John D esalvo,” a
biophysicist who uses color slides to illustrate the history
and scientific research centering on the Shroud.
The Shroud acts, in a manner as yet unexplained, as a
negative plate, so that photographs taken of it are
positives. An 1898 photograph first indicated a faint image
of a face, and subsequent color photography in 1979
revealed a well-defined portrait of a man with long hair,
forked beard, and bruises on the face. The head images,
back-to-back on the center of the Shroud, show wounds
from objects like thorns, and wounds along the length of the
shroud suggested that the man was crucified.
Scientists are concerned with three basic questions
about the ShVt>ud of Turin; is the cloth really 2,000 years
old? (carbon-14 dating has been proposed); are the stains
human blood? (blood chemistry analyses provide evidence
of a hemoglobin); and what causes the Shroud to act as a
photographic negative?
Scientific technology is providing increasing informa
tion about the Shroud. For example, enlargement of the
photograph of the right eye shows a coin laid over it (a
burial custom of that time) with a partial inscription in the
Greek of “ Tiberius Caesar.” That emperor reigned from
29-36 A.D.
John D esalvo cu rren tly teaches anatomy and
physiology at Northampton County Area Community
College in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
He is especially interested in the hypothesis that the
negative image on the shroud was cau s^ by the intense
burst of radiation of several milliseconds’ duration.

A drawing shows how the burial shroud probably was placed over the body of Jesus Christ.

Jerusalem Show Slated
A sound and light show
ca lled “ Jerusalem : The
Eternal” will be presented
M a y 5 and 6 a t th e
Schwayder Theatre at the
Jewish Community Center,
4800 E. Alameda.
The times of the perform
ances on Mav.5 are 10 and
11 a.m., 12 noon, 2, 4:30and 8
p.m.; on May 6 at 12 noon,
and 2,4:30 and 8 p.m.

The show can also be seen
May 9-17 at Cinderella City
every hour on the hour dur
ing the regular hours of the
shopping center in the Blue
Mall.
The perform ances are
open to the public and free of
charge. Call the Jewish
Community Center, 399-2660,
for further information and
reservations.

Radio Program on Shroud
“The Shroud of Turin — Is It the Bruial Cloth of
Jesus?” will be the topic for discussion on Easter Sunday’s
“ Direct Line With Archbishop Casey” radio talk program,
5:30-6:30 p.m., KLDR Radio 1090. Guest for the program
will be Dr. John Jackson, a coordinator for the Shroud of
Turin Research Project. Listeners can speak with him by
dialing 83?-iu90 during the program.

R E G A L W EEK EN D
A T T H E
B R O W N P A LA C E.
S o m i K h f o r s u c h n m o c i f s i p ric e*.

A FAMILY FEAST AT
EASTER TIME
Stouffer's traditional Easter
Brunch features a dazzling buffet
of more than forty items
including roast steamships of
beef carved to order, seafood
newberg, paiKakes "Oscar," and
a tempting display of pastries
and desserts, all enhanced by
magnificent ice carvings,
pleasant entertainment and
champagne included.
Large parties are comfortably
accominodated. Why not plan on
a festive Easter celebration with
your family artd friends at
Stouffer’s?

Talk With
Archbishop
CASEY

Sunday April 19
5:30-6:30 P.M. 1090 AM

^ to u jffe rs Denver Inn

All this for the modest price of
$105 per couple.
Advance; resc;rvalions rec^uirc*d.
Phone 825 .3111

Seatingsat iO, 12.2.
Reservations Recommended.
321-3333 or 377-4174
$9,75 Adults
$6.50 Children under twelve

Chc*c:k in l-riclciy or .Sniurcliiy
night. WfH htiv(* a
ccjrsage for the- lady and
champagne* wailing in your
luxurious douhlc* room.
Dinner dancing to Phil Nc-l.son and
the Orchc-stra (plus theromantic music: of the strolling
San Marco Strings) in itu: San Marc:o
Room. Tax. parking,
gratuities on
meals and baggage included.

MffiilM*r l•M•l^rf«•tlll*»lt•K .\ssot ioimmi

"The Shroud of Turin— Is it the burial cloth
of Jesus?” will be topic for discussion on
E a s te r S u n d a y 's " D i r e c t L in e w ith
Archbishop Casey” radio talk program.
Quest for the program will be Or. John
Jackson, visiting Associate Professor at the
Universify of Colorado, Colorado Springs.

32nd Street and Quebec
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Springs Girl Named
As Scholars Finalist
Ann Marie Hake, a senior
at St. M ary's Central in
Colorado Springs and the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
O .E . H a k e , has been
selected as a 1981 finalist in
the Presidential Scholars
P ro g ra m which honors
A m e r i c a ' s most d i s 
tinguished
high
school
seniors.
One thousand candidates
are chosen annually on the
basis of their accomplish
ments in academics, the
arts, leadership and school

and community in vo lv e
ment.”
From the 1,000 finalists,
141 winners will receive
P residen tia l Scholars
medallions and will be in
vited to Washington, D.C.
Final selection w ill be
made by mid-April.

Patronize The
Advertisers

Oblate Priest Named
Obl at e F a t h e r Bri an
Wallace has been appointed
as the new editor of the
Oblate Missions magazine in
San Antonio, Texas, and is
associate director of Oblate
Missions
by
Father
Augustine Petni, head of the
O b l a t e F a t h e r s in the
southern U.S. province.
Father Wallace, who for
six years served as the
editor of the Alamo City,
Texas, Catholic newspaper
called “ Today's Catholic,”
is the grandson of Clem N.
Kohl, retired vice president
of Gates Rubber Co. and

longtime member of St.
John the Evangelist and
Mother of God Parishes.
Oblate Fathers staff or
have priests serving several
Denver archdiocesan
parishes including Queen of
Peace in Aurora, Sacred
Heart in Colorado Springs,
Our Lady of the Woods in
Woodland Park, and Presen
tation in Denver.
Father Wallace will take
charge of Oblate Missions
magazine, a full color,
quarterly publication with a
circulation of more than
140,000. Th e m a g a z i n e

TDIBT OURJ
EXPEDIENCE
W e h a v e f a it h f u lly s e r v e d D e n v e r ’s C a t h o l i c f a m ilie s
s in c e 1 9 1 9 , a n d w ill c o n t i n u e t o d o s o a t t h e l o c a t io n s of
o u r tw o m o rtu a rie s ;

w
Betty McConfity Gardell

Robert Dore

Joseph McConaty

Don Devoe

1M1 80. COLORADO 8LVD. el MI88I88IRRI

John Snider

Harold Woods

R808RAL 8LVD. el 8R88R

M^GQNffTTS

Father Wallace is an out
spoken leader on issues of
importance to the Catholic
community He .served as
top communications adviser
to A r c h b is h o p P a t r i c k
F lores and is recognized
n a tion a lly as a lead»n g
Catholic cxp»‘ rt on new com 
m unication te c h n o lo g ie s
such as cable, television
satellite systems and low
jMiwer television
The priest is taking over
(or Father .Matt .Menger who
resign«-d April 1 and who has
serveil the mi.ssionary work
ol the Oblates (or m ore than
25 years

Federal Blvd. at Speer / 477-162S
1091 South Colorado Blvd. at Miwinippi / 7S7-123B
ServingCattiolic famdiet since 1919
/• r- ^

In a contest sponsored by
.Skufca and .Shelton, for the
last 20 years developers of
custom homes in the Denver
area, prize money was
awarded to three students of
Denver art schools for their
winning designs of a logo for
the building f i r m' s new
Millbrook development on
C h a t f i e l d Road and S.
Depew Street.
Sharing $200 in pr i ze
money were Diane Boedeker
and M a r k W e s t o n o f
Lutheran High School and
C r i s F r e s q u e z o f the
Colorado Institute of Art.
Skufca and Shelton o f
ficials said they hope to con
duct additional contests
along the same lines as
future company develop
ments come on stream.

Two Promoted
At American
Two promotions were an
n ou n ced at A m e r i c a n
National Bank in the cor
porate banking division.
Charles B. Sweeney has been
promoted to vice president,
and Daniel L. Green to As
sistant Vice President.
American National Bank
will become First Interstate
Bank of Elenver on June 1.

'^SBooleterdNortoaiiesS^
k, :

Father Brian Wallace
duties
will
include
preaching, public speaking
engagements and working
with direct mail campaigns
as well as with the future
development of radio and
television to enlist support
for Catholic missions.

Home Builders
Give Prizes

James McConaty

...and to maintain the finest facilities, to keep abreast of
the needs of our church, and her people...

I

focuses on the missionary
activities of the Oblate
Fathers in more than 80
countries.
As associate director of
Oblate Missions, the office
of financial planning for the
Texas-based division of the
Oblates of M a ry I m 
maculate, Father Wallace's

t

Easter
Wishes
To Poles
VATICAN C ITY (N C ) Pope John Paul II offered
“ best Easter wishes to Poles
in the f a t h e r l a n d and
abroad” and prayed for
“ social peace and spiritual
peace in the fatherland”
April 8.
The P o lish -b orn P o p e
made the remarks during his
Polish-language talk at his
weekly general audience in
St. Peter's Square.
During
the
latest
government-labor crisis in
Poland, which began in midMarch and re a c h ^ a peak in
early April, the Pope public
ly referred to the situation
several times. He has urged
a peaceful internal solution
to the problems and warned
against foreign — meaning
Soviet — intervention in the
country's affairs.

Responsibility
Speaking to about 100,000
p eo p le g a t he r e d in St.
Peter’s Square for the Sun
day Angelas April 5, the
Pope said, “ The events of
the past week have shown
that the Polish people are
seeking to resolve in a
peaceful way their difficult
internal problems, letting
themselves be guided by a
sense of responsibility for
the common good.”
F'or the third time in less
than 10 days he emphasized
that Poland's labor crisis is
an internal problem to be
solved from within.
The opinion of the whole
world, of all countries that
truly love peace, rightfully
emphasizes — in conformity
^•ith the principles of inter
national coexistence — that
the right of the Polish nation
to the further solution of its
important internal problems
must be fully respected,” he
said.
(In Washington the U.S.
go v e r n m e n t expressed
growing concern over Soviet
intentions regarding Poland
in light of the extended
military maneuvers. U.S. of
ficials said President Ronald
Reagan had sent a strongly
worded message to Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev on
April 3 emphasizing U.S.
concern about Soviet
m i l i t a r y m o v e s in and
around Poland. Warsaw
Pact maneuvers have been
ext ended s e v e r a l t i mes
beyond th e ir o rigin a l
deadline, causing fear that
they a re being used to
prepare fo r a Soviet oc
cupation.)
After a tentative agree
ment between the govern
ment and Solidarity leaders,
the strike was called off, at
least for the time being, but
many of the underlying is
sues remained unresolved.
One of the key issues is the
right of farm ers allowed to
work privately owned land
to form an independent un
ion sim ilar to Solidarity,
which was formed last sum
m er and is the first indepen
dent union in a communistbloc country, i
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Th*6mi*wCaliieHe^agMar,Vail.
W YAH S
AUTOMOTIVE

ESAFEEOS
FERTIUZER
Quality fertilizers or
Honest yardage.
Ivered or you pick

To Perform for WED
DING RECEPTIONS and
other Occasions

Call
781-5988
or
778-0415

Excellent references
Reasonable Rates
For Booking Call

nEPAIRIM
FLOORS a WALLS
ASPECIALTYI
»m.a
PBNBicE
phona

477-5890

798-2614

^/825-0069
Sanmwt size Dining
Room Table
^ and Hutch

UUI8E
MUStCALVAniETY

All Makes
Storm Doors

•MWW
•T0TMK
•SnUTH

Screens a
Patio doors;
Salas and Sarvica
iMaranca CW m .

$1,200.

$2,000.
LIKE NEW
Call Marv at 469-4732

• r z n - io w
iiiiw . u M a « « f f .

MOUNTAIN EMPIRE
DECORATORS INC.

Caring is our business.
FR EE

NOW >345
2a4>307

niMTMMMTOeSIHU!
REASONABLE RATES: B A SE
MENTS FINISHED: GARAGES
INSULATED: DRYWALLING:
W IN D O W S R E C A U L K E D :
HOME PAINTING. INTERIOR &'
E X T E R IO R : C L E A N IN G &
HAULING: CUSTOM WORK,

832-3055

n a ESTHUTn. k u k e t '
call

C a re

780- 2t U

" I

P A IN IE R S

40Z0Bri|M0R Uvd.

828-0368

^

Q u a lity
W o rk at
R a a s o n a b la
P ric a a .

Indudwd

m

W« h/tnnh oS .quiym.wl
M M o a a ttB W io

Far H«na Claaaiat ■tth a Fartaaal Taaah, Caittaat;

MAID CONSULTANTS
4SS-I996
eau T0H> TOt o o i u TOM HM

Newdod
Director of Elementary
Religious Education
fo r G ra d e s 1 -6 at St. J u d e
P a rish in L a k e w o o d . Position
is c o n c e r n e d
with a d 
m inistrating
Elem entary
P ro g ra m s of R e lig io u s E d u c a 
tion.

A tt. P e te r C o rle y (B u s . M g r.)

BROADWAY
ROOFING.
143Broadw*y
7S3-472S

420-0976

For m ore information about Jobs call
Sister M arlene W olf 986-5516
or
Peter C orley 988-6435

SERVICE

Ob vacMW npair,

1 § % O f f e a r emrts
m m ru m w u m u m rm

Maenatflarta
I

HERB & S A N D Y 'S

uVS&lFS P(

Sb'jj N FEDt RAI

JL

232-3131

SHEET M ETALC P
744.21'IS.,

S. BROADWAY
AftdrS P.M. 7 9 8 -0 9 8 3
144

Membarof Allioule
PARISH

,UV( NA TION

43:-4392

“T O F

Mature
Ex
perienced - for 4
month old infant of
Professional Couple,
in our home. Daytime
- Transportation re
quired 7 hrs. a day 2
to 3 days a week
Rafesncss Required

6th Ave. & H olly

759-4725

CARPET STEAM

JEEPS.
CARS.
TRUCKS

r

availabie thru govern
merit agencies
incii in your
area. Many
ny s
seii for un
der $200.00. Caii (602)
941-8014 Ext. 8809 for
your directory on how
to purchase

cleaning, living room
and hall $26. living
room and hall and din
ing room $32. Free es
timates, free deodoriz
ing.
Truck mounted.
Oeepar ClaanlngFastar drying.

Sakala’s
772-1636 (Longmont)
427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

, FOR SALE
2-drawer file

*

88* ’

4-drawer'file

ENGLEWOOD

PRESS
3085 SO. BROADWAY

JERRY WALL

POWER RAKiNGAERATiNGROTOTiLLiNG

Painting
and Repair

Special Dn Trimming of
T r e e s - Hedges Evergreens. Prempt,
Reliable & Reasenable.

COLUiWBiNE
LANDSCAPE CO.

• PAINT - Inf. & Ext.
• Comm. & Res.
all phases
• wood preservations
• quality work at
competitive prices
• t r e e e a tim a te a

CALL

429-1197

457-9673

“ 20 Years Experience'

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
O H oly St. Jude Apostle and M artyr, great in virtue
and in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful
intercessor of all who invoke your ^>ecial patronage in
tim e of need to you I have recourse from the depth of
m y heart and humbly beg to whom God has given such
great power to come to m y assistance. Help me in my
present and urgent petition. In return. 1 promise to
m ake your name known, arid cause you to be invoked.
Say three "O u r Fathers, three Hail M arys and
G lo ria s ." Publication must be promised. St. Jude pray
for us and all who invoke your aid. Amen. Th is Novena
has never been known to fail. I have had m y request
granted. Publication promised.

J .R .

WORRY?
Over elderly parents living
alone, not eating properly.
Efficiency apartment with
private bath and chef
prepared meals. Govern
ment subsidized rent
based on low income.

CORONA RESIDENCE
1445 Coroni St.
832-1302

LOOK
F in e c u s t o m
R e m o d e lin g
•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
UcenMBd A Bonded
Call lor I t m esileiile

G.T.S. Construction
355-3071
Moe.-Frt.gA.M.IeS:30r.M.
Sel.9 A.M.Ie3:30P.M

PROFESSIONAL
Full Charge
Bookkeeping,
Collections
&etc.
Small B usinesses

WELCOME
A fte r 5 p.m.

922-2351
RESPONSIBLE
PERSON
W ho Loves B a bie s
Needed to Care For
My Five Month O ld
Daughter In My Home
near Medical Center,
Hilltop Area

7:45 a.m.-5:15 p.m.
M-F

377-4514
Start April 27

F. T. GONZALES

NEW and USED
FURNITURE
and APPLIANCES
1055 So. Federal

OPEN 9 to 9
Closed S U N D A Y S

24 HOUR

B a ss M sstW its rp rssflii
S ysiM ists

AMERICAN ROOFMG
immediate Metro
Area Service
All Storaa

420-0976

S t. J u d e P a ris h
1414 S . H o yt
Lakew o od 80226

ELUS CONSTRUCTION

4 D a p a n d a b le

25 Vears E xp erien ce

i iS T im r r s

Excellent Salary
Send Resunfie to

We exten d our best wishes
fo r a very happy Easter to
all o f o u r fine customers.

T h o ro u g h ly B a p a rle n c e d

-»------•
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HELP W A N TE D

BUNNIES M E HERE
AGAIN TO MAKE
YOUAHOUDAY
EVEN NICER

T

torHMhmtw

exyaMANenaist

•OwMpn

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

E A S T E R W IS H E S

Hotpitel type equipment

C o m p le te W aterproofing Service.
A ll typ e s w a te rp ro o fin g . Fast &
Guaranteed w orkm anship.

tnVHKRfTM

M EYER C A R E
H E A L TH
S ER V IC ES
399-5030

(FiiMrtf jejPileMil

end Spout Iteplacn ient
' auttara Claanad E
Rapairad

MEawALEQUinniTca

BASEMENT
WALLS LEAK?

Compldtt professisnal cart far jom homa
• WINDOWS (Imidt and out)
• CARPETS a WALLS

CALL US NOW

. CallJohnat
733-5787

Stripping

• InatoHotiwn

Getters. Speets
HALEY W*
ipaciaNm in aulters

lie. & in s u re o .

O u r " M A I D S " d o W T in d o w s !

1193111 to help an III or Elderly
person and earn money TDDI
Your choice of areas and,
.hours. Good Pay.

%

• Glaia A

*

^

A -l

NURSES
R ILL P fL A B E S
COMPANpNS

gyanm

Call 744-0391

(UlS34.inS

MIKE OR JIM

Compositron
Rooflnjg
Tile Rooflng
Roof
Rapairing

on
iK.Mie

REPAIRING

Call us for further mtormatlon:

Bacon & Schramm

free e s tim a te s

a

Nursing cars
Evalualion

F A 8 T S E R V IC E

ALL TYPES OF RESIDENTIAL &COMMERCIAL REMOClELING DONE BY
SMALL GENERAL ClONTRACTORWITH
AN EXCELLENT REPUTATION FOR
QUALITYWORK.
SECARY C O N ST C O .
278-1B429

R EM O O ELIN Q

Kally H m IIH Care apecializea in taking
care of paopla in thair own homes
•Registered Nurses
•Licensed Practical Nurses
•Home Health Aides
•Live-in Companions
•Homemakers
•We bill insurance directly.

•eUSTD

UrNMnCaiZ794«l3

429-2906

_ B £ j j « e n ^ ;3 0 j S 6 ;g 2 ^

•STUUM

777-9375

HENRYSAWKKI

L e a k in g
basem ent
R e p a ir

REMODlEUNG
CONTRi\CTOR.

natsnHTts

ffaMonaM*

O r ig in a lly

COMPLETE
WATERPROOFING

ANYTIME

D a y o r N ig h t W o rk

a W in d o w s

3 leaves, 4 chairs,
Table Pads.

LINOLEUM ft
CERAMIC
TILE WORK
naaouniiB.

We Buy Good,
Bad & Ugly
Cars & T rucks

5680 Harrison St.

, FOR SALE

FREE
ESTIMATES

DANCE
BAND

li,'ifol-

Low Down - Easy Payments
eWe F in a n c e A n y o n e
eW e B uy G o o d Used
F u r n it u r e
• N o In te re s t C h a r g e s

M & D FURNITURE

922-6898

sniNKLEnco.
Landscape designing,
CDmplete landscaping,
fully
autcm atic
sprinkler systems. W e
install Dr dD it yDurself
packages
a v a ila b le
iDcated at 4550 S. Kip
ling with JeffCD Ren
tals.

973-9574
or
979-4284

ROOMMATE
to share
Windsor Gardens
apartment
with lady
in her 60’s.
Mary Kay Foxhoven

344-8459

W f M — -nm Oum m C t t wWc IlM HHr. W»d., April IB. 1— 1

Com pare our rates...
Presidents pays m o re !
PASSBOOK SAVINGS

Their
rate

Th e P re tid e n it Rale
In le re tl c a k u la le d daily, c o m p o u itd e d
qu a rte rly ($ 10.00 m in im u m d e p o «it)

^

1/ i ^ V
/O

ciycoy
3 /2

M oney Market Certificates (110,000.00 M I N

C HIGHER
THAN

ANY COMMERCIAL
BAN K
OR
SAVINGS A N D LOAN ASSN.
AT A L L TIMES.

PLUS a *25** BONUS
ON A N Y N E W
CER TIFIC ATE O F DEPOSIT.

‘ 1■

Call Us For Our Current Rate.
Contact Mr. Robert E. Maloney—
279-8570 F or Full Details.

■iff

T H E P R ES ID EN TS B A N K S
Subsidiaries of Armory Banking Corporation
«•

■laOMtrtal Buk

-I ■

U M ArapaliM St.
OoMcii.Co.«M01

rO-lTM ..........

MOl W. Mth Avc. ( WeMminMo- M aU)
WwtmiiMter.CoRMBO
Oi-I7t7

JcfferMalBdMtrtel

MadiaMlBdastrtei

3UIS. Colorado Hwy. 74
Evcrgrtn, Co ms>
•74M50

B730 W. Coal Mine Rd.
LiUletoa, C o n u s
S7*-1700

Monroe iBdaatrial Baak

201 S.CoUe|ePootPUsaBuUdiiig
Fort CoUins, Co nS21
4 n -4 »

